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THE WAR.

Letters have boon received
rs, Sppt. is.
Marshal Razaine. at Metz, dated Friday.
Tie r, lia* been no lighting siuce the first instant.
I
troops were enthusiastic and in good health.
have provisions in abundance.
T.
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iliiv.- regiments of the line, some battalions of
(. irde Mobile, and a battery of artillery, mulct I
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discouraged.
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go

succeeded in erecting a battery on
bank of the Rhine, opposite Kelli. A sortie
made Iasi night from the citadel against this
i\
b> l*‘.o;i French. Four hundred Itadyn
rein-,
.ps held their ground against them until
t li\ tin Vrussiaiis. wiien the French were |
Iriveit back.
rmaii'

as a

lull

one.
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itln b 'S if I'nts-ia is determined
!i«* w ill meet with a desperate rei 1
will understand that ITus-1
world
:,nd the
in. df'truetioii of a nation which is repi.
The lia\s>, niblv lively elected.
::I1
,i;11 !• \
to lie.11,1 .1 and ai-'-UM'il. and determined
.11 and independence.
ns
Million a <-t tic* Interior has issued a circular
lection
i.. T-. and a d. m oo for an immediate
.Municipal Council.
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<>i

sii:<;

.mi.ia.

Tin- Prelect ofNeufehatel telev-t.idav morning lliat a -mall balloon
.i! ;h
;,
pre\ ion-evening which eontaini.,|-oldirr>' letters dated *opt. 10: al,i
>ignrd bv Gen. (’otlinieres, com.'j
<
,1,'t :'m. t/.. which si at i'm l that the troops in
ii in good coiuJition and their health
;v
blockade established by the Prus1 11,
,■ ;tulniitti 'I to be effective, and their only
e.iunimieation with the outside world
Tlii- balloon was the second they
i,t.

|v.

1,1 -eilt nut.
f

\

;II 1

«»\ Si'N PAY.

A light took Mace yesterday ten
between the advanced guard ot
l’lih-iiin arin\ and a reeonnoiteriug party ot
riie latter were driven back,
Kiviich !'• uves
11, l'ni-'i au> c-tabli-lied theinsehes on the
whieh tin- French had been holding.
Pni--i:n»- numbered o0,000. The tight is
imm*h a very bloody one. and the French
*i
eaten, illtlieled lieaN V losses oil tie Pl’Usrhe contest raged lor upward ot 'wo hours.
!11 >louiat i« circular issued by .1 ulcs Favre liuw 'li lb
universal approval of the itizens.
t;
opinion i- gcneralh expressed that it is
ultimatum ol the Provisional (iovernnicnt. The
*i in
Amhassidoi's left the eiiv today to return
I !. IT
11.tm I *:is i-

i

\;i*•.

Petersburg.
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V\ l;!; IN
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H >N WITH

liISM AlU'K

>e(ii. IT At the intei N iew whieh M.
ii A with hold Granville ou Friday it is stathal ••Itaill suggestions were made to Ah
r*. whieh he might, if-aw lit, eominunieate to
••
r
*11;* 1 Government of !•''ranee, the result
Favre is now in eommiinieai, ii i- that dull
wiih Ih-mareK. Special propositions have
-ubmitle-1 to P.ismarek and In* has consented
meeting with Favre to-morrow*. There are
fa believing thas the results of this inter<m ee--ful negotiation for peace.
will be

!
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and leaving them uncalled lor, is prhna rncie evidence
ot intent;onal raud.
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the Times
P ..ias on tlie 171h, sa\ : ( bmeral
mi
•;i,o.oon tj-onps iif the line last night to
\
ai.,
di-pub- the pa-sage of the Marne.
.1 the enriii) yesterday was not
m
ir n---.p- .re ma—ed near the line ready
!
Tin- corps is taking the
-a! any m«»m«-iit.
last letter, crossing the
mdi' a led ill 111 \
St.
and
,i
\ iih ut-ii\
George.
'They will
initv of Loiig. au. to the rear of Vinm :j,*- v
li h*e 11 there they will push forward
I
\\
t Mend .i: to plant batteries oil tlie heights
iaiuaiit unlit* the city is bombarded they will
From this point they
ilr-- upon \ ongirard.
the eiiyas fal* as the bouleiv .i uiiag
1> i:ii, 11 ami Mont Parnasse, the northern
marching on St. 1 *enis.
tw.. months has given a belter view' of
; i;
a b i! i! \ than AO years of peace.
Therap;,*itio!
public -entimeiit was startling.
'the
unaiii!ir-l circular appeared
M. I \ r«
iv
w
n
war and there was renew ed uiiwhi.-li fell away again. On the nows of
\ a lory and the advance of the enemy
-,!
At the new- from LaMa/.-d up brightly.
n
mp
days lhere wa-not a cry heard and no
M
illai-c, but their patriotism
I
t!"
rtrial. A- danger draws
in.
iT i
1111111 -1 a -111 ri-*
again and the soldiers
111111 iiv .ind bravely to encounter the
linn,' !•*;■«' approaching against the eitv.
has died out and the war
a
Tiie liirii exhibit a
i-at ii- height.
-mi
;d- termination to light—e\on to death.
i
i!t .n French military organization,
gr. t! l
v.
w iii*
of diripline. evident in everyi>
a
,v\ in,.;,
ilian ever.
The fearful want of
i,
National Guards and Garde Mobile
th
\m
n
day. Foreigners in great daning a rented as spies, and passports an* < f
M ,n\
Americans have been roughly
1
tor th it imprudence.
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r< -pond, nt, writing from lieadKing.it Itheims, on tin* sth, says:
:
\
i•-tabli-linients here manufacture
! .th-.
1 o.oon working ]ieop!e,
‘up win.i! tie
ue idle and on the point ofstarI I,.
in 11 am*.lint of the misery cannot be.
1 he <.nl> remedy seems to be enila
mi.
Iltindi, ■•: «»t applications have been made
tic subject of emigration to the
|. >rin it i. »n
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All. Malet, Si civlai y of the 1»lit is Ii

liuall) Slleeeeded ill getting to the
d-jiiar!. r returned on Friday, hringw.r from P.i-mar« k to Lord Lyons. Keini-'i'in
Lord Lyons asked M. Fas re
it 1 '.agland reipn-ted an armistice, the
■

h•

hi

would welcome her intention.
kin*wn to Lari (*ranvilie Lord
\‘.
laird
|• iiteIv i. linked for his pains,
Pi. n
Mr.
Malet on an informal mission
i»!
I -n»:«« L and notifying l.ran\ille after Malet
.it,
<.raii\ille l-.rthwiih direeted Lyons to
uni .n Malet back,
l.ord L. obeyed, but bis mesi.mk a wrong road and Mr. Alalet after sevn
einr.
-ue ci d. d in making his way through
i,.nd .1 t .dan- and reached tin* King's headrniiicnt

v,
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I.-

in-
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li ter-.

of eio-s purposes grew
,mmiliie-s KetWeen Lord Lyons and
-lie;
•.
IIIMII,
Mi Mulct talked to Pisuiarek plain
e
11- a-ked for tin* ultimatum.
tic- p.iiiu.
Mrt/. and Strasbourg,” said P.isW
iii'i-1 has*
marek.
I .* *1
asked Ma!**!.
II :-m
\
p-pln-d P.i-inaiek: ••stronger Ilian ever!*’
11 .-n -upi.the French liud your terms iin•>!

o!
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’in-
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-lice, --am

actories, and dwelling houses. One shell the crops very much, such as corn, sweet
a school room, killing several young optatoes, cane, and cotton.
Rice crops very
girls. The miserable inhabitants are report- good.

Monday lias

the fol-

(iov. Chamberlain's majority over Smith and Hiehborn in the same towns was ti.n.'M, The total vote
last year was ID.200, and (iov. < baniberIain's total
majority 0.30s. Mr. IVrham's majority will probably lie above S,000.

iveok at the Museum in his famous character
if Jacob Rural in the play Old Heads and

Correspondence of the Journal.

Boston, September 17, 1870.
and rain, with ringing

With

drip, drizzle
of bells and firing of
able day gliding into

says that it they have began to pick the one and cut the
The choir was other.
founded a. d. 504.
was
The crop, however, that promises the best
about
built by Charlemagne; probably
As a general thing
a. l). 800—though it was not completed until yield is—nigger babies.
The

1439.

Hartford

Times

The material of which the cathedral they are light skinned and highly flavored,
a brown-stone very much resemb- but the market is overstocked and the plant-

is built is

ling

our

Its height, 460 feet, surpasses St.
Peter’s, and is about equal to that of the
Great Pyramid. The greater part of the enin

destroyed by lightning
1008; and the restored edifice was begun in

tire structure was

1015 and

completed

in 1439.

The cathedral

is in every part richly decorated with sculptures ; and the western front, rising to a
foof ia

linirrlit of

iri.rf ipnln.rl

nr wna

v

lino

with its wealth of statues, ornamental carvings, and bas-reliefs. It has a circular window 48 lcet in diameter. The Prussian
artillery has made, it is said, a ruin of

heavy
a

part

donna, has arrived in New York, it is stated

cannon, is this memor-

sixty pieces of baggage. From so many
, milks she ought to come out
magnificently,
The peaked topped hats of last season have
;one by. The new style are as fiat on the
vith

the past. The occasion
thus celebrated is the two hundred anil
fortieth anniversary of the settlement of Bos-

a

later

<

generation—stands the Old Elm,

clasped by

bands of iron and

vass, and surrounded

patches

of

Divide whole No.

by

2)95 275
—

17,037
Chamberlain bad,
1 tednet one half of whole.
nuniiimum

s

51,314
47,087

nuijonty,

ll;ul Gov. Chamberlain received three
thousand six hundred and
seventy-eight loss
votes than lie dill, lie would have linen do!1
eat oil liy the people, as the constitution re-

majority
summing

ol votos

for

an

a

marvel of

and

else connected with the vast cathedral, and is
invisible from the outside street—the spectator

passing through

dral to

see

it.

the

nave

miiubff

violence before the present year, having been
out of repair and motionless since the revolution of 1793, until the year 1812, when it was
watchmaker of Bas-lihin, and
has been in operation since. It is to be
hoped that this ingenious piece of mechanism

repaired by

election. has

voifs ]>i

of the cathe-

It has suffered from lire and

a

not been

irreparably injured by

up which the A\'hig pre- sent bombardment.
its 357 towns repeats the same
The loss of the Strasbourg
"livtlf

mechanical

eoiUHniv...

<r

half of which is Id,
I
received oII.ol’o. his

the pre-

library—a

volumes,

vast

iiicut«.iin<»

! one

upon the selection of a Democratic candidate
insist, and starve Paris, and if that foi ioprosontalivc in this city.
They require
d \\i -hall try sharper mean-.”
no comment from us.
When (Japt. HemWould you bombard tin* city?”
*•«
rtainiy. and burn it, if forced by necessity. It man desires that anything lie said in the
id. b it how are We to esrape it*'”
newspapers on the subject, he has straightP.i-marek'- lalk about (dad-lone and Granville
i,-I their timid me—age-carrying was reverse of forward
independence enough to make a
11411. and he did liot hestitate to let it be seen
over Ins own signature.
That we
publication
h!
h*-r:m*d nothing for the elforts of outsiders.
ml r.
.|\* d to settle all «|iii*stions with France at will reply to, if made.
Matters of the kind
»»1|4
that are filtered through the Age. like water
from a leaeh-tuh, get too much lie in them.
I In- iron
bridge :it Augusta, built lor the
l' rilan.l »v Kennebec Railroad
It is wonderful how much sympathy the
Company,
.* iopened Saturday afternoon. Roth banks IVog. Age has for Democrats when it derives
I tin- river wiac lined with
spectators, who
from their mistaken action.
greeted the arrival of the first engine as it any advantage
reached the last span with many cheers. That lively and enterprising sheet is now
Immediately alter a train was made up of weeping on the bosoms of the forty-nine, with
lit tee u ears, heavily loaded, and after beinoa miraculous out-gush of
sympathy! lint
hauled oxer the bridge was united to a train
the objects of this compassion are dubious
ol nineteen cars loaded with timber, iron anil
grain, and started cast. The bridge bore about its ell'eet, and draw away. They7 rethe immense weight of Toil tons without the member that the Age may come “near
slightest defection or vibration, and has enough, if not to touch, to taint”.
proved itself to be not only the strongest but
the most elegant iron structure in New KngThe Portland Star says that the portion of the
laud. The regular trains of the road will be- statutes which were said to have mutilated have not
and
to
cross
the
hereafter been reached in the printing so there wilt be no debridge,
gin today
there will be no change of cars at Augusta. lay in
<

«

the work.

A

close iron fence to
protect it from the ravages of time and devastating hands—the only living evidence of

if llowers of every

imaginable

hue.

Pf.kcie.

scarcely safe

to say where the original is.
All else is gone—passed to that eternity from

The

lion. John
r

digion

11

lake

GENERALITIES.

a

letter

Unitarian,

w indows, a foot and a half of wall
put in,and
raised portion settled hack into place,

he Lewiston Journal says ihe intention now u
change ihe guage front Kendall's Mills to Bail<: or, between
Saturday and .Monday of next wed..
t

A writer in I.ippineott sets it down as an axiom
lint a limn will fight for his dog who will not risk
iis person for his religion, property or governnent.

The friends of a steam-tug captain, recently blown
in New York harbor, were surprised to find

.1p

two wives attending the funeral.

N. Nickerson,
The American fishing vessels
A. X. Wasson, Lizzie A. Farr. Kiuuie, S. G.
Marshall and Wontpolmek have been siezed by a
Canadian police schooner for violation of the fishery laws, and are now held subject to adjudication
by the Courts, The estimated value of the seizures
amounts to $.V),il00.
and

The repeal of the law requiring stamp- on reon notes for less than one hundred
dollars. takes Gleet October first.

ceipts and

a potash mine has been discovered,
which any quantity of ley can be made.
There's one in flic Prog. Age olliee, in tlii- city,
which will discount it.

In

writes

to say that in
lie didn't seem to
unit of his party last week.
an

orv

I

Grant lias found another brother-in-law,
made him minister to Copenhagen,

a

Lynch

lie is

The Bangor Whig says that a hrick
building in
’ lal city has been separated
just above the tit-,
ic

by a

that time so long, long ago. To bo sure,
the same sky bends above us, but hardly the
same soil spreads beneath.
This latter has
been added to and taken from until it is

a

.V colored poet of Memphis has reduced the Kit
■ontli Amendment and enforcement bill to
rhyme
( follows:
"It is a sin to steal a pin,
A crime to cut a throat—
ifut a darned sight bigger to
sli>| a niggei
From putting in lit- vote.’’

new

Plugged watermelons, with tartar emetic in them.
which there is no returning. Ot their final are distressing the youth of Michigan bevond
There isn't half so much fun stealing
measure.
resurrection who shall lathom the mystery P litem us the other kind.
And not only the anniversary of its settleMr. Harding Snow, of Hamden, who was in the
ment. but also the forty-eighth birth-day of habit of carrying a pistol, was last week shot in the
its organization as a city do the citizens of bowels bv ils accidental discharge, and died.
rice and “tote” it on their heads from live to
Prussia has a very small navy compared with
Boston commemorate to-day. At the celeten miles and sell it for gew-gaw-: and if
that of
but it lias one ship which France
bration of two such important events at the seems to France,
lack—generalship.
you ask them to work in your family they
is
same time,
il any wonder that the city is
A young man in Gardiner has got rid ot fan*
will say, “I don’t work out now!’’
P And so it is, with a joy that even yards of tape worm, and feels better.
There are two circular saw mills here, jubilant
the dripping clouds fail to dampen.
Many of the Prussian soldiers wear underneath
owned by the Norwich Lumber Co., which
the most noticeable feature of the their shirts a piece of sole leather, about ten inches
Possibly
turn out from lit) to 10 thousand feet of lumsquare which is hard enough to turn a bullet,
has been the annual parade, of the tiro unless struck
perpendicularly, and is a good deber per day. There are two other mills on day
Their lirsl appearance this fence against the lance or sabre.
this river, above here, of the same kind, that department.
Schooner First Trial last week arrived at Portwas
at the Old Colony Depot,
do a moderate business. Many men and morning
whether they had come to receive the Dili- land leaky, having been stabbed by a sword tisli.
teams are employed in hauling logs which
Tito census in Indiana reveals the fact that in a
Hose Association, that arc to spend
find a ready sale at these mills. Two or gent
majority of cases where twins are returned the
four days in the city. They afterwards husband is younger than tile wile.
three small vessels arc employed from Oct.
the principal streets with full ranks
The mission to England, which has been passing
to April carrying rice in the rough from this paraded
to Hit' number of liye hundred and
sixty- around very lively, rests with Judge Orth, of
river to Savannah. Yours Truly,
.1. G.
three men. And along with them ladled Indiana, at last accounts.

Xavada

from

Kraut aci'imitc estimates it is ascertained that
each mult, woman ami child of tin1 lmliau population of the Hinted Slates costs the (lovernineut *:'..’>ii

)

fin Ogdensburg Railroad
aturday, as we learn from

'rains now

run

was

formally opened

the Portland Argus
from Portland to S.-hag I.al,.

Averill. who is running for Congress, in Mimic
ota, is opposed by Donnelly, the tnau who
says thi
Vashliuiiies are all marked M. ('. on the broade-:
■art.

i'he district composed ol (Miami, Castinc ml
Irooksville. has elected Isaac Partridge. Ib-monat
representative Jo the Legislatin'!
1 iie Portland Advertiser aggravates its re I
this wav—

n

In tile divorce case of (ieorg. At Kuo\
\n
wiox, now pending in Washington. the
!
nt alleges adultery on the
of
hej
part
husband
'illi a married Woman in ibis ,iti. w Inue n ,i.
\e suppress.

ivs'pon

LOCAL ITEMS, Ac.
News of the

County

and

City.

LOCAL IA IlIC'S.

No. el.
lace was sweet ami serious, standing
by
Die corner dealer's lobster laden stand,
Shrewd calculation in her household
eye,
I lie martyred shell tish jo lo r
dimpled hand.
Iter cheek was redder than its coral shell
Ilcr

And she

surpassed by tar, that little m dd,
jewelled glitter ot the ball-room bell,
Or gor geouB damsel ot (lie prone nude.

The

The lute's in their awards are just but
ramie,
And measure out unkindly this world's blissesW’liilo
(Jets

1 dks starve lor both, one
chap untairtv
full ot lobster and that sweet girl's kisses

some

.Mr. («oorge 1
r nM,
recently with < .»v A Field
rnsurunco Agents, of this eitv. has removed ;
Bangor. where ho will till til,* position of Assist:mt
Secretary of tin* N iti »n:t! Insurance
\\ Inch
has just ip*11 into operation. Mr. Field Ins made
himself thoroughly
••jini,,t*‘«l with tin bushier.
:ill.t \s i II ho .1 valuable lit ill in lh
coiiipull \

It IS expected tint the suit of i|„. ILiilroad <
puny against tlie t«»wn ot t'nily. for the amount ot
it> suhsoliptu.u, will ho tried ;»r the October term
of tin < .*mt m t hi" « oimtv.
Tin* Brooks o:e.« may
also «*• *i»i* to triul.
SohooiuT .lolm
I.ihhy w:n launched ut Stock
All", ti. Sho is u lirst elass \ossol of liifc) tote,
intended for general freighting, and is owned t.v

ton.

per annum.

A liquor law, alter the pattern of that of Maine,
Anion" the otiior interesting events ot the
,J. «I.ihhv, II. S. Staples, I-;, n. I.ihhy and \V. !i
that the week is the installation of Rev. Mr. Seher- j as just cone into effect in New llampsliirc. The
I.ihhy, who will eommand In
state will lie Democratic next year.
returns from the election in Bangor “was a
merhorn'as pastor of the Church of the I'nitv.
The wager of the Belfast and Boeklaiid Stain(•rant writes to a political friend in South < ’arobitter dose.” We thought so. Well, when
The exercises took place at half-past seven
lina, ishowing great wrath at the men who oppos- Company on one of their horses, to travel from
the Whig was laboring so
for
l'er- o’clock on
and sought to defeat the Union.
hugely
Belfast to Hueklaud and ha« *k, ."ui miles, even
Wednesday evening, and drew ed our armies call
day
Such language
ham and prohibition, did it expect to comhardly he deemed to lie any- lor siv eonse.-nli\<*
out a most appreciative, though crowded,
days, was decided in favor >•;
to (ten. Longoffensive
than
less
personally
thing
mence taking its bitters so soon ?
audience. Tin Church has been thoroughly street, Grant's Naval Officer at New' Orleans, as the company. The mure showed no sign of di-

The

Bangor Whig acknowledges

renovated, repaired and repainted during
hearing of the injunction case brought
tin'
summer months, and presented a most
the
Maine
Central
against
by John Ware, at
appearance under the brilliant
magnificent
resulted
in
a
of
the
dismissal
bill.
Bangor,
of
the
gas- jets. The Moral decorations
The Court held that the proposed change of lights
The

well

tvere

as

Attorney-General

in ltic rebel army.

Akcrinan—both of whom
Press.

[Det. Free
desperado

named Moran
In Stoughton. Mass, a
shot ami killed constable Packard, who w'as arresting him, and the same day Dennis Carney
chopped his wife to death with an axe.

und euine in on tin* Iasi d t> un hour and
half ahead of her time of the previous day.
i I,
di iv er called on Mr. Bobbins, the loser of the w a
tress,

and took him on a half mile trot around ih
I he wager w;o -TO a side, and the on
square.
side hotting was to about the smir amount.

‘•r,

on this occasion were the most charming and
depreciation of the property,
Will somebody explain how woman can usurp
Messrs. Hersev A Woodward call allenti.»u. in
effective, an 1 consisted of rare exotics, boa
of
decree
restraint,
justify
as
postmasters without •‘robbing the another column. to tlo ir
of choice llmvers. wreaths of smilax positions
splendid new f... I,
:iim1 refused the prayer of the
O.
Times.
cpiets
N.
males":- |
petitioners.
('lot lis. ('[. <i liin:: and I* n ini'* hi lie. < Liods
sunt irniling arbutus, amt a targe Latin cross I
The Bangor Whig says
‘•Under the Solemn Stars," was the title ot a !
The procession alluded ;•» la-t week, win.1,1
The mu- ! poem sent to a western paper. The last word waBefore the Bail road rase came on yesterday, Win, i made almost wholly of tnhe rose.-.
folio waul a hand of music through our div< t-*. w
(t'roshv Ksq. tiled a hill in fciquilv praying tor an sic was the inest, and was under the skillful
to
hiwantimbrue
The
poet
printed “stairs."
injunction against the Maine Central ltailroad ('ontonly an impromptu gathering of some ot the exhands in the blood of the compositor who set it.
pany and the Directors, against the carrying out of direction o' Howard M. Dow, the well
cellent citizens of Montville, with tIn*ir wives an
the contract of consolidation of May 12,“iS70; also known musical
who
murdered
Mrs.
Atwood,
.lolin F. Lawrence,
composer, who presided at
little ones, who started to
the noveltv of
ran
against building a new line from Danville Junction

gauge was not
such as would

a

As Mr. 1‘erliam
many collections of rare and curious monkish
majority in these towns parchments—is total and irreparable. It can
is just I,Ope, and in the whole State will
not never be replaced by any collection hereafter
exceed the 0,000 at which we estimated it
made. It was the slow result of a thousand
last week.
years; and its destruction by (ire, caused by
The kind of figuring which the
the line of the Portland and tveuuebec ltailroad
Whig the Prussian hot-shot, is like the burning ot to
in
also again-t the change of gauge,
makes is not only grossly
inaccurate, but, if the Alexandrian library in this, that of a andCumberland;
for the appointment of Receivers. The hill is
adopted by Democrats as a true statement, great number of tho works destroyed no du- brought by Nathan Cummings and others, of Portland, Stockholders in the Maine Central ltailroad
tends to discouragement, as
showing the plicates can ever be obtained.
Company. This hill brings up all the questions intask of overthrowing radicalism to he a
volved in the railroad controversy; change of
To the remarks of the Prog. Age about the gauge, right to lease or consolidate, the legality of
greater one than it really is.
the action of the Directors and the question of the
we have but brief rejoinder to
appointment of Receivers by the Court. A hearConsidering the fact that with their party Sawyer letter,
That
letter
was written by a soldier ing was desired at the earliest practicable moment.
make.
united they have been able to increase their
Mr. Drummond stated that the Rein the field, to vindicate his name and fame Thereupon had heard this
spondents
majority less than t.oOO from last year, when
morning of the contemtrom the aspersions of the coward whose plated proceedings, and were ready for a hearing
they were divided, the Democrats may be
at once, and proposed that it should Im hoard tohe took. It was written that the true
Mr. Crosby replied that he could not be
day.
congratulated on having made substantial place
bn on record in case he never ready so soon, and finally upon his motion, the
story
might
progress.
second Tuesday of October, and Portland, was
Since tin- above was in type, the Kennebec came back. lie was killed in battle, while fixed as the time and place of hearing.
Journal has come to hand, with tlie returns his traduccr lives to repeat his slanders. But
The Portland Advertiser, copying the
there is more of truth and weight in one
compiled from ollieial sources. Perham’s
article
showing the position of the Rockland
word
written
the
hand
of
solthat
dead
1 u11 \ ole is oi.Ool, and ltoberts
by
do, 17G—llieredier
and
honest
man than in all the wordy Free Press in May, lSlil, throws its mantle
loiv I’erham’s
majority is just 4,4;)S.
and windy columns that can be written in of charity over the record thus—
1 lie idled ol tlni l'ilteenlh
It is only courteous and fair to suppose that
Amendment in the Age. The man was cheated and shamenine years ago. the editor of the Free Press really
the border states lias just boon shown in the
fully abused by' the editor ot the Age, and it thought bineoln’t election had “produced" the
municipal election in Wilmington, Delaware. is a piece of rare good luck for him that slaveholders’ rebellion; really believed the Abolitionists meant to carry on a barbarous war: ami
During and since the war the city has been John K. Sawyer is in his grave.
really intended to resist, the abolition of siavery by
force, if necessary. Such im astonishing misapprebut
of
late the majority has been
republican,
A statue of Lincoln has just been erected hension of a great crisis is not criminal, and the
decreasing. The fifteenth amendment lot in
Free Press afterwards changed its mind on all licsc
six hundred negro votes, which were cast at in Union Square, New York, by' the Union points: hut it Is with a poor grace that the same
In his right hand is the cmancipa paper now comes forward, to express ils doubt
Hie late election for the first
whether Governor Chamberlain, who made none
time, ami the League.
tion
white radicals were jubilant at the
proclamation. But nowhere about tin of these mistakes, has “that confidence in his party,
prospect
is
of his in- that interest in its perpetuity and unity, which its
of again
counting up the majority of war figure to be seen the declaration
representatives ought to have." The party triumphtimes, when the bayonet ruled the ballot box. augural “I believe I have no right and ed without the aid. and in spite of I lie opposition,
of the very paper which now undertakes to read
know I have no intention to interfere with
Hut to their surprise, more
out one of its foremost members.
disgusted white
imm left them than
they gained in number by slavery.”
Acrurdiny t«> tin1 Journal, tin- citizens of Itelfasl
the negro vote, and the Democrats
One of the saddest sights we remember to have amuse themselves on
swept the
Sunday, not by going to
was that of a hoy belonging in this town, church unit
seen,
two
hundred majority.
indulging in tin* inisloinnry nap, but
oily I'.V
It shows how
who, one day this week, was lying in a yard in a hy mounting a gravel train, and
“working on ilm
their own cunning devious are
of beastly drunkenness. The boy’was not
eonipassine* state
railway," The people down that way arc lather
more than twelve years old, and this is not the first
more anxious in relation to tlieir temporal Ilian
their ruin. The attempt to invert the natutime he has been in that condition, and we fear it their
spiritual welfare, | lfoulton Pioneer.
ral order of things and place the
will not be the last. There was another hoy about
negro on the same
That isn’t just the way to put it. We have
who was in the same condition on
age
lop, is a scheme that proves a little too rank the same day. Can nothing be done to save this
hill six weeks in which to linish the road,
tor the stomachs of those who have not,
been class of hoys? Can no moral influence he thrown while there is all
around them to save them from the destroyer!
eternity lor repentance.
educated up to the standard of Sumner and
[Machias Republican.
We are taking our chances with the eternal
\\ iIson.
1 he radical leaders have
Would it be proper to ask if there is not
gone too
Judge in order to stand right with Judge
lar to retrace their
steps, and the result will such a thing as the Maine liquor law, war- Rice.
be that all the former Democratic states of ranted
by the inventors to keep everybody
the South will again ally themselves with
sober, and drive runt out of the State ? Is it
At a railroad meeting in Stockton, on the
their old friends ot the North, and cast their known to our Machias
friend, and is this the
it was agreed that the town should
16th,
electoral votes for the Democratic Presidentestimony he oilers to prove its efficacy ?
take ten per cent, of its valuation in the stock
tial candidate in 1 ,S7g.
Tiie Machias Republican is terribly ex- of the Bay it River Railroad, with the object
\\ r notice the remarks of the i’l'oc. Afre. ercised oyer the Democratic triumph in Ban- of building to Belfast, with the aid ol'Sears-

,-- Me r”
\\« 'ball
n t -lieei

pressure can make them.
ribbon for sashes anil bows is thick
md heavy, has a plain ground of blue, black
>r green, upon which is set immense
borpiets

t

Town as

can-

steam lire enllangor Whig thinks that the liberal twenty-one huge, glistening
ingenuity
fourteen
hose
seven hook
gines,
carriages,
skill, and has no counterpart. It performs Republicans retaliated the Hichborn bolt of
and ladder carriages, and one engine of “ye
for
last
Roberts.
of
What
a
not only the ordinary service
clock, but
year by voting
say
ancient days.” Three of the best bands in
J lie language usually
employed in regard exhibits the days, and the months and the the gentle ramrods to that ?
the city and a detachment of police completto majorities is
very inaccurate, and the ideas years; the process of the seasons; the signs
The Kennebec Journal relates the case of ed the procession. Add to this description
of many persons in regard to them are ill- of the zodaie and the names and movements
At each quarter a Democrat who by accident voted the re- the accessories of gay uniforms, beautiful
delined. A\ investor's dietionary
explains the of the heavenly bodies.
wreaths, mottoes and
hour an angel comes out and strikes one publican ticket. We know of a good many bonnets, garlands
meaning of the term thus—
some idea of the splendid
and
have
who
in
votes
Democratic
Hags,
you
M
republicans
put
niniTY.
The greater number; the part of stroke on a bell; at every hour another angel
!
any number whieh is greater than the oilier part.
without any mistake this year.
pageant that tilled our streets to-day. Boscomes and strikes twice; and at 12, meridian,
or than the sum of all the other
parts; more than
I
tonians believe in eating, and the usual
halt, as -A majority of voles.”
a figure of Christ appears, accompanied by
j
dinner was of course prepared
The
of
the
discovers
that
some
this
sumptuous
Prog.
Age
rule,which is used in ollieial counts, tin! twelve apostles, all of whom move around
By
Democrats were “struck with mute surprise” as a titling wind-up to the demonstration -at
(io\. Chamberlain's
of
a
ami
out
central
last
in,
was
far
point
pass
sight, by
majority
year,
at the course of this paper.
That was not Faneuil Hall, which had been previously
less than b.;>;ts. 'J he ollieial vote lortiovernor another door, the stroke of twelve
being
what struck the editor of the Age one evening decorated in a suitable manner for the oein 1 MOD gives the whole number as
cock
and
a
his
and
crows.
Haps
wings
95,275. given,
last spring.
I he accurate statement, then, would ho this_ The clock is enormous in size, like
eassion.
everything

is

|*

j*

Courses—Various Notes—Fashions.

as

•ity.

Win. I,, stcvcns, proprietor of the Central HmiBangor, who was committed to jail at the hut
rm of the Supreme Court for violation of t|!
li pior law, has been discharged by .Judge Kent on
kfoung Hearts.
writ of error, the indictment aliening that he had
Theodore Thomas is to give a series of
(ten once before convicted of illegal sale, when tli,■
en grand orchestral concerts at Music Ilall,
!: iot is, this was the first conviction. It is said la
" itends to
bring action for false imprisonment.
■ommcncing the first ol October. The seaThe Bangor Jeffersonian has been sold In
John
are
tickets
on
placed at $8.00.
f !, Lynde, and its subscription will be added f.
Mdllc. Nillson, the great European l’rima ( tat <it the
Weekly Whig and Courier.

Anniversary Day—Firemen’s Parade—Installation Services at the Church of the UnityClerical Items—Opening of the Lecture

It has been very hot this season as well as ton. Looking back through the long lapse
crowding the sewers, and even lighting
of years at the wilderness of then, as comor places there as shelter from destruction. dry, until within a few days, when the wind
with the busy bustling city of to-day,
will
lament
the
from
architects
the S. & W. to N. E., and be- pared
changed
Antiquarians and
and the change seems wonderful—almost inlestruction of the venerable and noble cathe- gan to rain. If it continues, it will affect
credible. Upon the Common—the pride of
Iral, which was the pride and boast of the the cotton still more, as well as the rice, as
'd

of the vast building.
\\ c publish to-day returns from 357 towns giving
The astronomical clock, the product of a
a total vote of !K),no7,
against Sti.UtjS last year. Of
Bus Mr. Perliam has a majority of
s,l'S3. while German eloekmaker, in about the year 1550,

An advance guard of pioneer
vi:i-. Si ;>1. It*.
a
m .a
ai-ed in America for service in the «|iiir(*s
And the
ii in\, ha- arrived, and an enthusiastic reThis battalion I
,■
11■ 1-I their entrance.
sonts nl
mine iiamlv enrolled in the most important

nip

MAJORITY?

of

I»\.

,\

LETTER FROM BOSTON.

’ell in

the world.

Newspaper Decisions.

doesnotdenythenation-

i~

ii

GEORGIA.

hings at a safe distance, but can scarcely worth that price, and I hope next week he
•onceive the horrors of the raining down day will have a little extra work to do. “Long
md night of exploding shells upon a crowd- may he wave.”
'd city of a hundred thousand inhabitants—
We have just passed through a very severe
he missiles falling in the warehouses, manu- drought in this country, which has afleeted

OFFICE to

which tin- paper is sent.*£^jr

,.t

tin-

ufj

war

rument
.ba iting a (iovornment which
If siirli a < iovornment is
nation.
national obligation to repair the

11.•

a

that the liathe atVams.
against l’russia. l'he

to demonstrate
eunversant with

a

MATTERS

Portland freestone. It was obtained, ers can’t see any margin for prolits.
A few of the negroes work well and are
find
we
upon inquiry, from a quarry at WasftpIloRACE Dodd, 121, Washington Street, Boston, is
an authorized Agent for the Journal.
sebonne, in the valley of Couronne, a few prudent and saving, lnil the most of them, if
miles from Strasbourg. The architect of the allowed to, spend as fast and faster than they
Subscribers arc reqdrsted to take notice ol the date on
the colored slips attached to the
is
It
the
paper.
only existing edifice was Erwin Von Steinbach, of earn, filling their maws at the expense of
form of receipt now used,
f or instance, 15 May GS,
means that the
subscription is paid to that date. When Baden. One John Iluells, of Cologne, was their back, strolling from place to place,
a new payment is made, the date will be
immediately
changed to correspond, and thus a receipt in lull is sent the architect ot the peerless tower. We state covered with rags and vermin, a gun on their
with every paper, Subscribers in arrears are
requested these facts because they have never before shoulder and a hound at their heels.
Some
to forward the sums due.
been seen in print. Its spire is the loftiest in of the females will work in the fields, raise
*3'In sendiug money, state THE POST

—

hallciii;* d

the paper

*3-S. M. Pettengili. & Co., 0 State St., Boston,
and 37 Park Row, New York, are our authorized
Agents
for procuring subscriptions and
forwarding advertisements.
fl^S. R. Niles, No. 1 Scollay's Building, Court St.,
Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements for this

I',ms. S pi. Is The .Journal Oflieiel to-day pub-1
ii iil.tr from -TnU*s Fu'to concerning (
attention j
m-.’■■. itre-riiT:tTion^ abroad. He culls?
of the earlier date named lor a
•).Min an
,j
,,i tin Constituent Assembly, and says
,|uj\ ,,f tli« (iovornment is to defend the
cival that th* present (Iovornment is
j;
vvithout power. This is admitted,
•m l
tliiv jvason the Assembly is convoked.!
(;;4v «!< inanded a cessation of tin* war, but
I
t-r> di**:MtT to dishonor.
tad taith on the part of those who declare
i--i rt
that the\ were forced to do so by a
>rit \ of the nation.
\
uiMy applauded (iramont's warlike dee.ii*-. but Minir week^ before they also applauda i*>
\\. o
]., a*a-lul utterances.* 'l'hemajority
,f personal favoritcUm, who eonsid,i u;
»|. in*.< 1 \ r- bound to support even their most
,.11•.•utradh-tioii'. They refuse* 1 examination,
1 ,i in biind ronlideiiof, hence the irremedia>

must state the Post Office to which
sent as well as to which it is to go.

STRASBOURG.

One of the most lamentable results of the
The subscriber at Saltilla Mills, Ga., unvav in France is the
seige of Strasbourg, der date of Sept. 10th, writes—
vith its horrible destruction of human life
Enclosed you will find $2.00 to pay for the
>y the bombardment. We read of these Journal another year. The rooster alone is

mc

the organ with his accustomed ability. The iu Hunger lust January, was bed week sentenced
choir consisted of Mrs. Cooke, Miss Addie to death by Judge Cutting.
Young lturd, who was bitten at Ivittcry last
Ryan, Mr. Liarnahee and Mr. Fessenden—all
a dog belonging to Caleb Spinney had
of them well known and favorite singers. Friday by and died.
the lockjaw
The services which were ot the most impresPeople who think themselves weatherwise are
sive character were participated in by some already predicting an unusually cold winter.
of tlie most

Unitarian clergymen of New York and Boston.
The invocation was by Rev. Mr. Tilden of this city.
The reading of the Scripture by Rev. Mr.

distinguished

Cudworth of East Boston; the sermon by
Dr. Bellows of N. V.; the charge by .lames
Freeman ('lark, D. D. : the installation pray
or by ltey. (loo. Hepworth, of New York;
rigid hand of fellowship by Rev. (leo.
Chaney of Boston, and the address to the
society by the Rev. E. E. Hale, also of BosThe benediction by the newly installed
ton.
pastor concluded the services.
The resuming to-morrow of services at the

Church of the Unity and at Music Hall com
pleles the opening of the various places of

worship that have

been dosed for the sumRev. Wm. R. Alger, pastor of
the Music Hall Society, possibly better know n
to your readers through his literary labors,
will preach to-morrow on the subject •■The
The

mer.

|

Those who
Improvement of a Vacation.
know Mr. Alger will have no doubt of the
freshness and beauty of the discourse. Rev.
W 11 II. Murray returned from his summer

sojourn

in

the Adirondaeks,

and

resumed

labors at the Park street Church
He will commence his lecturing
last week.
the Jirst ot
October.
tour about
Father
('leavcland, the venerable City Missionary,
his

pastoral

in Ids ninety-ninth year, has had some
excellent photographs taken by Whipple.
now

On

leaving the

artist’s room he was

so

un-

fortunate as to meet with a serious fall,
from which he is now happily recovering.
Music Ilall has been engaged by the numerous evangelical churches of Boston for Sun-

day evening
ilar

services

during

those held at the

the winter, sim-

«

road, and partake of a picnic din lit r hy tin
shore. They had an excellent time, and w
home feeling better for i!.

ni

1 he recent trial o! horse ilesh on the Bockiaud
road, adds new force to the old viv iinr that nioin x
makes tin- mare go."

A portly and eomfortahle looking gentleman,
Syracuse ladies who belong to the Sorosis are w ho deals in
furniture, re.cully had. by mistake in
accused of keeping their infants on a steady diet ot
paregoric until it becomes monotonous, and then !a clothing store, tin* suit of a lean and lath-lik
the
hereinto
Hit
the little cherubs' spirits
away
dluaker sent home to him. II didn't *.» to meetim
after.
in it on Sunday.
A favorite amusement with Indianapolis boys is
Information i> wanted by his friends, ot Biehur !
to touch a match to a load of hay and then give
vent to unseemly mirth at the alacrity with winch ; Webber, »d >t. dohn. New loimdland, who w-.il.. !
the driver dismounts.
mi A ('al lwell in |* »
| Oil the railroad Idr 1 i.-ma,II
“The Dem- An\ person know in'• of Ins pr. -of
uioii w
The New York Herald, ( fild.l says
a
have
called
ocratic State Central Committee
“lifer a favor >v e.mmunieatina w ilh the ediLn
r
of
ffochcsti
the
held
in
to
be
State Convention
city
this paper.
This Convention wid
on the gist of September.
have very little to do. It will nominate Governor
1 he troiliu at the Fair tirounds on Saturday
Hoffman for re-election, and lie will be re elected, took
plae.* as advertised. The lirst race helwe. a
iThat
thousand
majority."
probably by seventy
I hi\ id t’ross's stallion 11 a r lx I lay ford and I» 1H
! a safe prediction.
diray Fharlie was won by tin* former in ‘J.do and J.
1- the line gale coming? [Bangor Whig.
*
The second between (irads
Nellie liras
an
The line has come without its gale, this year.
! brake's roan Holiest (Quaker, was one !.\
i|4,
Wc learn from the Herald that Captain John
I lie third i.nv hetw,
uner. in .'i.lo,
and
(Green ot Camden, has been appointed keeper of
D. I.. 1’iteher‘s Anieri. nil I a Is and Ida seoir |
II. m Neck Light, on Green’s Island. \ inalhaven.
was won by tin l.ady in three heals of three mint
Branch Railway is being
on the Houlton
\\,
o ,.!.♦
The grading i- now tes each. Tin* fourth trot \\u- for three
rapidly pushed forward.
A
nearly completed the whole length of the lino, half mile heals, and contested hy <
Mili^
and two miles of the rails laid from the Ji. a tion at < harlie, <’alderwood’s I 'ukiiown and Wei1 mi
Blanchard's. ‘Pile laying of the rails on the HoiilI annie Wellman, and w -n by the l ist n an.. I
ton end w as commenced Wednesday, and a mile
Pile road proband a half will be laid this week.
III.
-1 1..! r 'i im
.in
/ KaiI-im > \ n In 'i'
ably will be completed and the cars running over plete, lie- Ii :e k w ill hav • I*. ii lni> i
Ih<
lit
it within a month, says the Times.
In -s than t< i: mn
I
11 mi |
this week.
j.
That portion of the continent which is interested
ill:iill to be i'll I i illv r >\. II. I. i>v 111■ in -I >.| \,,\
in boating has gone crazy the la-t week over a
>•
i• s• r
hiiIm r. with I• ’>
nvim-> and i.,
rowing match on the St. Lawrence between the
It imthilii* lllih.i
lilt 11*I»'*•■ l Ilf n !•’ do tIn* W >»i I
I
vn>
and
from
the
nut
crew,
St.
John’s
celebrated
i! will hr litii^lu .I by iff. Iuu Suntakes |•!:*
Kugland. Pile Englishmen w m by only thirl
«Inv tin* young men of tin* citv manned th.- h m
second-, and there i- moil ruing at St. John
nm! deposited »iT loads of gravel on tin* n-.i. k
Pile re i: great alarm in New York for tear that freight lias 1m- :un t.» mo\ on tin- ro l.
\ |:,
.,j
vrllow fever may reign in the city. It has been ln*:i\ > mill * ii-tiir.’-. and >uinr ino|:i'-is i.
Mr In
introduced from quarantine.
('base ha\c been Ioi*\v nnl.nl to Hrnnk'.
| |,
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Elder Dunham, at Bryant's Pond, has raised a
squash that girts eight feet, and weighs •-’IIP pounds.
The attendance at. the Skowheguu Sc hutzenfest
was not large, and the affair was not a success, the
Lewiston Journal says.
The corpses of the Confederacy should keep quiet
in their collins. [Philadelphia ITcss.
Precisely—it looks very unbecoming for Giant’s
ex-rebel Attorney-General to be down in Georgia
making Uadicul speeches. [Detroit Free Press.

switches nt tin- ill pot ground- riif beim pill
tin* tracks laid beside tin- huililiu.u-

in. an

A\<*1 Ilavford. l-’s<|., Piv. i.|. nt of the Kailroa*.
and Col. Wil'les, I'hid I .'nr* im r. ha\e hoi!] I
ill, hilt :iiv recovering.
>imont<»n Hro-. A Co., a! I heir Mon* in !!i\t..i
Pdock. are ottering ’-v t il III.- bed "toek ot fall nil
winter goods in their line to l»e found in out .ii\
as will I »• seen hy 1 heir advert iseiaeiit in t hi
pap.

place by Mr.
Their establishment lei" marvellous attraction' f
powertnl and wellAkernian is reported to be sick in Georgia.
trained choir, together with the great organ,
buyers, and is thronged Iroin morning to night.
hi-touiach
radicalism,
ought We ailvise our Ia.lv reader- to
Having swallowed
m
;m\,- them
is
will
it
form
the
musical
said,
attractions
of
Camden is moving resolutely toward
to be strong enough for anything.
gor. After tearing through a half-column port.
when out shopping.
is
a
of “cuss-words,” the editor explodes in this building to Rockland, and will doubtless ac- these! occasions.
radical
defaulter
to
a
Another gentle
big
'I’he Annual Inhibition ami I air «>l the \\ al
tin: openings oi me various weu-Known
amount—this time the Deputy Collector at Balticomplish its purpose.
style—
Agricultural Society takes pln.-e in this it\ <». :
lecture courses of Boston, are aiinoinieoil as more
From henceforth, Bangor may rightly lie conThe Wal.lo ami 1’eiiob-eot
i
•Ith. oth ami bill.
sidered as the whore of the apocalypse, which
Tiik Rktpkns. We take the following re- follows. Thomas Hughes INI. 1'. the eelebratW'liat the dense is thr Hi;; liuni expedition, s,»
I’ll* Vulli
he held at Monroe Sept. *2S|h and J*MIt
sittetli oil many waters.
of the (Joyernor vote, by comi- ed author of “Tom Itrown’s School-days at persistently telegraphed about? Where is the Waldo at l nil v, <tel. 11h and “»tIi.
We hope the Republican will show no capitulation
from the Kennebec Journal
ties,
ltugliy,” to begin the Parker Fraternity Horn?—how l>i«? is it?—anil lmw many expedi«
ln-nram
'I'he IMienix .Mutual I
ompans
partiality in the distribution of its complito get outside of it ?
1 !»»<».
Anna Dickinson the Lyceum, with tionists will lie reipiireil
1*»0.
course.
< onnlv.
to

Murray

last season.

same

A

■

a

«•

<

ments, but straightway search the scriptures
for sonic suitable damnation for Lewiston.
A mild “cussing” might be inflicted on Port-

A pretty Indiana girl is studying lor the ministhe subject “Joan of Are,” ami John It.
try. [lioston Post.
(lough the Ifav State. These will be followIsn't it the minister she wants, after all?
ed by Sumner, Ifutl.ler, Phillips, Parton,
The Portland Transcript speaks of “a young man
Collver, Murray, Mark Twain, De Conlova, ill whose lireasl the milk of human kindness is just
Nasby, Mrs. Livermore, Mrs. Laniler, Kate gathering into cream." I toes it come of too much
Field, Olive Logan, and a score of others gazing at the Milky Wav these tine nights?

Counties.

land, which elected two Democrats.
The Journal says:
The only comment tho Age ever made upon hit qualities for patriotism or talthtulneas, is tliut ho was a “hos-

Androscoggin,

Aroostook,
This is another lie; we never used any such Cumberland,
Frank tin,
word or made any such comment. [Prog. Age.
Hancock,
I Prom l'rog. Age, April 1U, tail;!.]
John K. Sawyer, the meanest of hospital pimps. Kennebec,
Knox,
Lincoln,
Full returns show that the Democrats have Oxford,
elected 119 members of the House of Repre- Penobscot,
Piscataquis,
sentatives in Maine this year, against 84 in Somerset,
1809. In the Senate we have lost Aroostook Sagadahoc,
pital pimp.

and

gained Lincoln, so that we stand just the
same—having the Knox and Lincoln membar*

equally distinguished.
conjectured, lfoston has not as yet
followed the example other sister cities and
As was

Washington.

Waldo,

!I20 as-Jlld bit;:

••

idverti-euiint

Dardens ami on-hard at.- h. in:; depredated upon
file law is\cl\ -e\cie oil Miell el'iliti
thieve".
Hals, and a lew examples are needed here
l*V

pained to record III. death of Pro!*, < M
which look pi ace at his residence in Keene,
V II
Sept htli. Pour year since, lie came a struugr
to this fit\, as a Musical Director lor the InstiW.

\\

are

unaii,

then in session. 11 is social, genial qualities,
upright t'hristian principles. together with his
rare gilt for
imparting the knowledge in* so well
understood, won for him the respect and esteem ot
of her shining.
less.
many friends. Subsequent visits strengthened th
Mr. and Miss Leclcrcij, Mr. and Mrs.
A disciple of Old Vick, has been detected in bond of friendship, and th. sudden announcement
Fcehter, Mr. and Mrs. Wallaek and Mrs. Massachusetts, for making nickel cents outside the of his
early death will he deeply fell. Hut InChanfrau have rooms at the St. James for mint.
work is finished, his labor ended; and peaceful!)
to claim the row ai d
the winter.
Fx-Uov. Coney is dangeroulv ill at Augusta, and lie has passed “over the river**
I tilhfnl -* rvaut
and
of
“well
done,
inimitable
The
'Warren
will
recover.
next
good
cannot
it is thought he
54051 45170
appear

gone mad
The (llobe

York.

•lohti Wyman, who left Skowhegan lor a lishing
excursion to the lakes, was found drowned after
his ahsenee had caused alarm.

want an agent in this
in another column

Sarah Farrington, a Lewiston factory girl, atthe famous blonde Lydia.
She was
to drown herself on Monday.
seems to have eclipsed the glory tempted
charged with theft, which was proved to lie groundover

tute,

his
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Nathan I mnmings ami others,
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I,, lii -i Tiic-ilav hi't f.'lnlici', (I In'
In linn* I
lli.' hearing
in a ring i-1 In I..' at Portland. ami
n
.jil.nl 1.>ns raised by slid bill will llirli
ask fi.v (Im
hit.' complainant
u iii'il
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i
-li:
liiTi-ivoi"
alleging waste
llii' j .in .ports'. ill- hiring that
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in..ns now claiming I" I"
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that tin1 mail is managed by
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Confessions of
etc., supplying the
who cured

FIRF

i.,
..

i|

w
vi-it"d In aiiolli.a'di sli'iloHi
morning. ivliioh broke mil in
iid'- nia. hiii" shop, formerly tli.- tocofie
a ks
of Al.'li l\ and Abln
iii.lina1 of wood, goo leel tony, was
u hurl ami two b ir<|iies
d. Also Al.'li a i
alongside n on teal'll' desl m V. d. to
\V.
willi lie mnehinc sin.p ol (Jems
uid llie rigging loll of A. I'. lew. All
..in" naptha 1111l'i11-: the lire cremil ..I
e
ilavm amt tended to -pread tin
il\.
vessels burned were the St.
uist from Neiv York, and tin Nova
The Atlanlii t.'ompuni
..in Ib.ston
fh" total .s i
li in maehiii"i'v.
a
I
a
al s.Iob.OOlf. ahoul half in

I,

■

!...

1

S"j

s

others.
From the yard of Stetson, (Jerry & Co. Thomaston,
12th inst., a bark of Goo tons, named “Fanny J. Me
Lellan, and to lie commanded by Cunt. James Me

Lellftn.

STOVES
AND KITCHEN WARE
AT REDUCED PRICES.
contemplated change in

my business locution
1 have decided to sell down my present stock into tin1
smallest compass at reduced prices and regardless ol
COS I' or PROFIT,
This stock consists entirely of new Patterns ot the
present year. Comprising:
a

Something;

Range,

The best Coal Stove ever offered to the public, is very
large, boiling six kettles at once while the oven bakes
eight large pies, is very quick and certain,doing its work
without null the hankering tor fuel, manifested by stoves
oi tin* old model.
in weight of casting and beauty ot finish it excels, and
will be sold cheap for cash.
Also a new Wood Stove just received which cannot he
beat, and which every one should see before purchasing
elsewhere.
dust received a lot. of Wooden Pumps, Seasoned .Juniper and well made. The cheapest and best Pump ever
used.
t'iro ItrUk*. Door*, Hack*, ami repair pieces
for all Stoves iugener.il use. Orders lor job ami Pinnace work solicited.
Ail persons indebted to the linnotS. h UPdtSPY St
SON, are requested to call at once and settle, as all demand? outstanding on the 1st of Nov. next, wtil be left
with in Attorney for collection.

R.

IIFRRF.Y,
7R Alain Ri rcaa

BY

Simonion Bros, & Co„

Shawls

Far excel any of their previous efforts, aiul the Prices of their goods
is well calculated to

please

the

pub-

lic mind.

Reliable Ivlan

C|an

or

Females.

Its ratio of losses is lower than

j
|
!

'■

vary from

designs

then the use of the cog is lost when most
We have examined several machine* with
og- mi one and on both ends of the shaft, and tind
hi- cog- on all these machines play apart;, except,
I uiver-al." winch we (tan recommend to
on ilie
our
eader- as a durable wringer, and just what is
needed in any family. [New England Farmer.
Ie. for

n.-eded.

\ profuse and many times excessively offensive
di-i :large from the nose, with “sfop|.)ing up" ot the
at limes, impairment of the sense of smell ami
ii.
ia-li■, watering or weak eyes, impaired hearing, irregular appetite, occasional chilly -eii-alions, cold
ieei. and a feeling of la-situdc and debility aresynilull*' which are common t<> <'atari a. vet all of tin-in
aii
ii"! pre.-ent in every ease.
Dr. Sage’s C’atarrh
It a
dy cures ('atarrh in its worst form and stages.
The ltl'llio
1 a Studio i k IN Missouri.
i- ; h a• ant to use and contains no poisonous or
Ii
illl'i
f the miieli-ahiised State ot Mi
at
Sent bv mail on receipt of sixty
111-11<■ drugs.
n,
Adi ires.- lb \. Pierce. M. 1>., buffalo, X.
sing their light this ycavalmn-i upon
di-iran
die
A pamphlet sent free.
issue of enfranchising
Sold by druggi-ts.
lh
unti
nheT is
h'.se.i white men ot the
Iteiuie*.- Pain-K illing Magic < >il is sold by mo.-t ot
.u-ilcied far more important than the i.tin Druggists and Merchant-, and has become a
A- liny are •iandard article in market. This position it has
I..
..I Kxecntivo ollieei's
l.v it
great merit. It cures pain, and the
a,
disliunclosed, by the law passed w
like ii and will have it. One man says liis
<
ne'i -s, they have made on nominations i" .'pli
vv ill' would not he without if if the bottles ro.-t otic
flier.■ .are two iiollar. S >ld
are .juietlv looking on
j
by Moody.
lor t »■ .\ernor in die
.'.li ail * aiiilidab
V.
would m.t r< commend the frequent or eonwoman
n
hose,
husband
and. as with tin
It is important to take
i:11 ii -eofany medicine.
lighting the bear, die Ilemoer.ats dmil \eii a good article judiciously. "Parson’s PurgaIll" n lueli ol lie- two whip.' tli" oilier.
tive Pill-." are -ale. prompt, and reliable as a laxaI.
legislature i all important, and tive or cat har'd-'.

$7

can

$40.

As many customers have been
to send away for

obliged

a

nice

determined to

ticle,

we

fhem

constantly in stock, and

them at

are

cheaper

rates than

be obtained in Boston

or

ar-

keep

they

sell

Dressing

COUNTRY
rais: eoaisth
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privy,
and mav bo used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus for lixed closets.
Prices, $0 to $10, according to tlie
Lind required. Among its advantages are:
deodorization
from the moment of apl. Complete
plying to the earth.
reach
within
of till, rich and poor, in
The placing
town ami in the country, a simple means for providing,
in the house, a comtortatile private closet.
One barrel of earth is sutlient for lour months’ used by
one

person.
Neml for Circular. Closets for sale by
<’<».
HAIITII (
No. I*» Doane Street, Poston.

Singing

School!

W'01:1.1)

School,

friends

Singing

on

-V

for
Levi

at <i l'j o’clock, and continue on Tuesday and Friday
Air. Locke,
evenings, same, hour at the linptist Vestry.
will use one of l>r. Lowell’s Masons Thorough School
with
in
connection
Instructors, instead of a Hlackboard
the Choral, liefer to both hooks, take up all the rules
and Musical terms ol the present time.
Particular attention will be given to beginners. All
pains will be taken to make the school interesting and

24 Lessons.

Torms, $2.

or

can

of the

CANNOT HK Sl’KTAS^KD.
('Ain ION.—Nolle genuine unless 1m-aring t!.« ii
murk <> lamped on every frame.

ISAAC ALLAK1 >.
Optician, is Sole Agent

In November will bo commenced “Man and H'ifef u
newl serial story, splendidly Illustrated, by Wilkik
Collins (.Author of “The Woman in White,” “No
New
Name,” “Armadale,” and “The Moonstone”).
Subscribers will be supplied with Hakrer’s Wekki.y
frem tho commencement of the Story to the end of isro.
for Tour Dollars.
Critical Notices

of the Cress.
The. Mogul Newspaper ol our country. Complete
in all the departments of an American Family Paper,
to its
York

Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly declared the
best newspaper in America. [.V. > Independent.
The articles upon public questions which appear in
11akpicr’s Weekly fiom week to week form a remark
able series of brief political essays. They are distinguished by clear and pointed statement, by good com
moil-sense, by independence and breadth ol view. They
They are the oxpession of mature conviction, high principle, and strong leeling, and take their place among the
best newspapers writing ol the time. [North American
/,‘eriew, ilosftoi, Mass.

<

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—1870.
Terms :

Have received

A

Harper’s
ftod^Y'S

Id

1.15

i>U

1.45

1.50

4.>5

FLANNELS and WOOLENS
goods

bought early
quently

purchased

Teachers’ Institute, 1870.
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1! Alinen's Bazak contains, besides pictures, palten.s
\ s t i: \ > !
a varity oi matter of especial us.- and interest to
the family; articles on health, dress, ami housekeeping
An A gill! ia
Dijvn ii ,il .hi. i,. ,11 ili
in all its branches; its editorial matter is especially adto the circle it is intended to interest and instruct.
At a lhobate Court held at Belfast, within and for the apted
!
and it has,
good stories and literary matter ot
County ol’Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot Septem- merit, ll is besides,
not surprising that the journal, with Mich
ber A, L>. le>70,
ieatures, has achieved in a short time an immense sucCROOKKR, Guardian of Francis Knight, cess; tor something of its kind was desired in thousands
1
minor heir ot George Knight, late ot Lincolnville, of families, and its
:
have tilled the demand.
in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented his The young lady who
buys a siugle number of 11 ai:i*i:i:'s
r
fourth account of guardianship for allowance.
\{.;hu\
Bazar is made a subscriber tor life. [Sew York KernOrdered, That the said Guardian give notice to all per- ing Cost.
’.mo
licit a st, -\1
sons interested lay causing a copy ot this order to be pubThe Bazar is excellent.
Like all the periodicals
lished three weeks successively in the Republican Journal which the
Harpers publish, it is almost ideally well
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 1’robate edited, and the class of readers for whom it is intended !
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said County, —the mothers and daughters in average families—can not
on the second Tuesday, of October next, at ten of the
but profit by its good sense and good taste, which, u.
Mi. town ot T
tor tin1 \.-ar
Js'on- K'^ul'ni i a
clock, before noon, and show cause, if any they have, have no doubt, are to-day making very many homes hapwhy tin* same should not be allowed.
than they may have been before the women began
pier
riiiik roi .lowing lisi of r.wrs ox ui.ai.
ASA Til UR BOTCH, Judge.
taking lessons in personal and household and social manJwll
F.fttate ot mm-i. ~i.ii nt invims in the luwn m 1 my,
A true copy. Attest—B. 1\ Field, Register.
agement from this good-natured mentor. [ 77/c Nation. tor tinyear Iso1.', in ! i 11 s «•« mm it I ni to .\ •:. o I’, Sli w
It has the merit of being sensible, of conveying inot sun! town, on t In- tliii ti.th «1:iy o! .June A,l>.
collector
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the struction, of giving excellent patterns in every departlias been returned by him to mo. as remaining tin
lMi'.t,
of
Septem- ment, and.of being well stocked with good reading matCounty oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday
twentieth day of .11:ne, l-.o. by his certihon
the
paid
ter. f Watchman and Collector.
ber a. i>. isro.
catc •»( that date ami now remain s tin|• '.id. And notice
GRKKK, Kxecutor of the estate ol Benjamin
mid taws and intere>t and
h hereby given that it tin
• Thomas, late ot Morrill, in said County of Waldo,
charges are not paid in tin* Trea.-uin of .said town with
ot
Kxecutorhis
account
first
having
tr.itn
the
date ot the commitment ot
deceased,
presented
in eighteen months
Terms:
the said lulls, so much ot the real estate taxed as will
ship for allowance.
to
all
notice
said
That
the
Kxecutor
dm- therefore, ineludiiur
the
amount
Ordered,
give
be sufficient to pay
IIai.'i’icii's Bazar, one year.$i on
interest and chat (.-e-, u iil w itliout lurtlier not ice be sold
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
weeks
in
the
I
three
An
rtra
Republican
at
I-.
!Vah..d\'tore in said town,
A.
successively
published
(’opy of cither the Mao a /. ix K. W i: ick i. v, or at public auet ion
Journal, printed at Belfast,that they may appear at a Pro- Ba/yis will be supplied gratis for every Club of Fiyic on the 1st dav of lb e»-inner. I-'" at (• n oi the clock in
bate Court, to he held at Belfast,within and lor said Coun- Sicnsc ubkr.s at
on each, in one remittance: or, Si
the torenoon.
ot October next, at t>u of the Copies Cor #20 00, without extra copies.
ty,on the second fuesday
clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have,
Subscriptions to IIakpicr’s Maoa/.isk. S\ eizui.y ,and
Bazar, to one address for one year,* $10 00; or, of
why the .same should not be allowed.
ASA Till RLOl'G11,Judge.
Harper's Periodicals, to one address one year. $r no.
A true copy. Attest -B. P. Fikkii, Register, ".wll
Pack Aumbers cun be published at any time.
Vols. 1. and II. of 11 akimcr’s Bazar, for the years Nano ot person-' t \*d
it known.
In'.s-o,
ehguntly bound in green morocco cloth, will he
At a Probate Court hold at Hollast, within amt lor the sent
Joseph Wdliamson. or
by express, freight prepaid, lor $? 00 each.
••
i:t;;
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot .Scpternb r
unknown,
The postage on II arimcr’s Bazar is 20 cents a year,
in the year ot our Lord, l&?o.
l’roprietor land h.rim
which must be paid at the subscriber's post-office.
1
lv owmd by heii
‘state ol‘
1'1'ON TRKAT, Administrator ol tie
Address
IIA 111*Kit & BKOTIIKItS, New York.
'•
It
-a..
;.os
lietij.Jo)
j James Dillaway, late of Frankfort, in said County
.‘Uvl 1
I
1 la
:
I.oof Waldo, deceased, having presented his lirst account
II
11.
ol Administration on said estate for allowance.
'•
•a
1 to
lo
notice
all
said
That
the
Administrator
Ordered,
give
•a
I o
lu.f
order tube
persons interested by causing a copy ot this
i i A \V, t r. a nia oi Troy.
Ai.oA/o i..
published three weeks successively in the Republican
journal, printed at Lellast, that they may appoa at a
Probate Court, to be bold at lieltast, within and tor said
County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at
ten ol the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
ASA I'llUKLOUCII, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—li. I*. Fiki.d, Register. :twll
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A supplement containing numerous lull-sized patternol uselul articles accompanies the paper every fortnight
mill occasionally an elegant Colt rei Fashion 1’late,
11 aui kk'n llA/.AK contains In lolio pages ol’ 1 lie si.-..
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paper, ami is published weekly.
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cases ot Chronic Nasal Catarrh.and
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4 .iin» refin'd t\>r u citse that I eunnut ■un
head” ;m>l Catarrhal Headache arc cm cd wit h a tew '!
Hie "
plications. II vott h-..c a disehatge trom
ai linn
leu i.e or otherwise, .-topping up "t I1"’ "
or
taste
In-irm-r,
sense*
ot
smell,
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ot
tin*
partial loss
watering or weak, t- -1 dull, hate pain >" pi* <—ni>
has*
\*>u
mat
rest,
assured
the head, you may
riiousauds annually, w ithout in iuih->ting hall ol C■"
al.iovi- symptom-, terminate in t on -umptiou m I end
ept i» e m
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the 18th day of February, lsnu, wr
gave f.» one Timothy I). Thomas, of lielmont, two pro
missory notes of the above date, oue for thirty-live dollars, payable in one year from date, and one lor thirty
dollars, payable in two years from date, with inteiv-t.
This is fo give public nofiee that there was no consideration received for the above notes, and that we shall not
pay them. All per-ons are cautioned against negotiat
ing for the said not. .as they are without value to any
one.
CM A It I. NS MO It It ISON.
.IONA I HAN HAH II.
Freedom, Sept. 5, 1870.
dw‘.P

lh. 1 t.anoerats allowed to vote will
II a r pick's Weekly, one year..
lia-i Pall i- undoubtedly good exercise and capi$4 oO
de ii -treuglh on die l,i'gishi.t.mv. tal i;mi-eiilent. but it often occasion- bunged eyes,
III F.xtra Copy of cither the Mao a x 1Ne, Weekly,or
r.hnal" to this jn
now are all general broken shins and blistered hands. We can tell you it a /.Alt, will be supplied gratis for jevery (Hub of Five
that in all s u«*li < a-e- if "Johnson's Anodyne Lini- SiiBMi KiltKKS at $4 <K) each, in one remittance or, Six
a
linain e
’arill
emnmeree, -hipment" i- resorted to. it will reduce the swelling i < opie*,fur £'-‘0 00, without extra copy.
and
all
eonsidera
liul the public lands,
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, \V kicki.y,am\
uid -lop the pain.
Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10 00; or two ol
a oiti.-ial
end
emoluments suborpowi
/’eriodicals, to one address for one year, $/ 06. riAllF subscriber hereby gives public uotiee to all conHarper's
e
Iron
the
\\
:>il
consider
embodiment
of
niate to tin
strength
fhey believe that white nu n
corned, that she has been duly appointed and taken
Hack Numbers can be supplied at any time.
few
but
Iiow
are
aware
uni
that
it
is
thi>
power,
and
iid never have I.. disfranchised
lierselt the trust of Administratrix ot the estate
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in neat upon
I.urn nt in the -v-nmi, that gives us slrengtl
-ame
Prescott Lhi, late ot Troy, in the Couuty ot
of
Charles
hold that their continued disfranchis. i and
will
be
sent
cloth
free
ot
by
binding,
express,
expense,
vigor, and that an in-llllieieiiey of it cause?
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs, she
nl live year.after el en the pretext I'm it 1 w ’':ikiie-s and debility. '1’he Peruvian Syrup,: lor $7 each. A complete Set, comprising Thirteen Vol- therefore requests all
persons who are Indebted to said
sent on receipt ot cash at the rate ot $f» ; > per vol.,
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
is not only an indefensible ! j roloxidc of iron, is prepared e\pres-!v to -upply umes, at
is
..mi lied,
Volume All!, ready
expense of purchaser.
freight
thereon, to exhibit the same for
who
have
demands
any
ihi- vitalizing ( I -ment.
n
January 1st, 1870.
g to the lietims of il, hut an injury to |
FMKd.NH K.;1*RIOSCO'I 1.
settlement to her. dwll
The postage on Harper's Weekly is UO cents a year,
State. an agent of dissatisfaction, and an
Polls from wbicli commerce was driven durini which must be paid at the subscriber's post-office.
"
I..
sentiment
of
die
subscriber
the
moral
:!"iii
hereby gives public notice to all con
llAUPKlt & BUOTII Fits, New York.
Address
rpiiK
age. ;!n- hot months by their terrible levers are visile*
1.
cerned, that he has been duly appointed and
:iw 11
these reasons they will labor for if; re- all the year with impunity now. Many localities
taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator ol the esin the >oiith and West kept tenantless by their de
tate ol Nathan Longfellow,late of Palermo in the County
leterimis miasms are now tilling up with populatiot
of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
under the protection of Ayer’s Ague Cure. Theii
'U
\
iii the N Y I’.isi from tlcrmany
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and those
atll/i-ting ( hills and Fever are so effectually eurc«
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
• \\
hi
t-ounl "I the horrors of by this remedy that the disease no longer turns em
i11<i'
JOHN UU10KLY.
3\vll
settlement to him.
Hi.- weeping widows and wailing ignition aside or destroys the settlor if lie venture
its infected districts.
upon
*
("<iazette‘”
Indepen
i'i
tv
mil
train
in
!i>u -.in
nd
railway
mil K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conhopes deuce, Mo.
4\\’S
X cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
intelligence concerning husbands and
PILLS!
PILLS!
upon himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
PILLS!
PILLS! Outwar.
fathers, and the wild cry of grief strikes the
find
will
Walter F. Dodge, late ol lsleboro in the County ol
You
are niouey thrown away.
The only
orrow-st rieketi tonus telling of deat li applications
i!
iWaldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
permanent cure i- Dr Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozen
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said
The graves in
nid desolation pass In
l liev -trike at the cause. They are pleasant
ge-.
deceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those
the mourning m*r, like :ill pill-, do they reijuire increase of dose
lYU'-ia will he eonntless
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same lor
JAMKS DOIHIK,
Jvvll
settlement to him.
Factories and workshops are They are exactly suited to obviate eostiveness—
noisil.
—the cause of ill health. For sale at No. 1 Tre
.eel| and no smoke ascends from the tall
nioiit Temple. Poston, by L. A. Harrison & CO.
were rpilL subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conat Reduced Prices. These
lemnevs. Few laborers besides women are Proprietors, and bv all
X cerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken
Druggists. Mailed for (it
herself the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
■l
in the fields: and the crops and eme- cents.
2moS
in
conse- upon
the
Amasa
It. Clark, late of Troy, in the County of Waldo,
season,
The siminds ire apparently neglected.
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she theren
cloud ol tourists lias tied, and the mimerfore
roquosts all persons who are indebted to said decan be sold
10 per cent, ceased’s
■2i:a,rA*’r i*iu< en (
estate to make immediate payment, and those
nhotels are almost entirely deserted. < >11
to exhibit the same for
who
have
«'
any demands thereon,
l- !> WKKKLY KOK T1IK JOIDtNAL.
«•<»!: i: 1tie
Rhine, instead of boats loaded with
(’AUOLINK 15.Ci.AUK.
.‘twit
settlement to her.
than
can be
liKi.i AST, Wednesday,Sent. rj. ikto.
or
a
p:i seiigeis
heavy with inerehandi.se.
12 to 11
?; .<<0 to 11.00 Pound llog,
tew
steamers only are to lie noticed, and
FTlllK subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail coul.lo to 0.00 Clear Salt Pork,
< orn Mr -I
$32 to :m elsewhere.
.1 cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
with
the
1 .:'»•> to 0.00 Mutton per It),
s'"\
g to ;
exception of flic Dnteli mat- Ky<- AD'iil,
upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
S to lo
1
t o 0.00 Lamb per lb,
■ ml boats, invariably tly the white
Alexander l)ow. late ot Palermo, in the County of WalHag with
1.05 to 00j I'urkeyHjper lb,
:viI cross of St dolm, thus indicating that
do, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he thereChickens, per II),
I’.al If)’,
fore requests all persons who are Indebted to said de11,i ii sole iireupation bas lierome the
00 to 00
2.00 to 2 50 Ducks, per II),
ceased's estate to make immediate payment, and those
transpor00 to 00 rnilK SKCONL ANNUAL INSTJTU I K, for Waldo
■ ition ot
the wounded
The business of in- Marrowfat IYas,l.~5to 1.60 Geese,
who have
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
$20 to oo
1 County, will be held at Searsport, commencing settlementany
llay per ton,
JOHN GltKKLY.
i'.wll
to him.
•truction in the schools is also mainly sus- Oats,
(»0 to
$1 .2.) to 000 Monday, October 17, and continuing five days, In charge
Lime,
Nrw I’ot.itors,
Washed Wool,
to to
to 40 of l'rof. F. A. Allen, of l'enu., assisted by the State
jicnded, and the whole time and en«v"y of Driod Applos,
Unwashed Wool,
2a to 30
50 to
Sunt, and County Supervisor.
ci<*.
iic -cl,.dais devoted to the
rpiiK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all conpreparation of Cooking,
to Pulled Wool,
40 to 00
A County Convention of S. S. Corn's, will be held
X cerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken
ltuttrr,
0 to 00
Hides,
iUllages or til e scraping of lint.
Friday lorcnoon, and an exatuiuatlou of teachers, the upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
ClttH'ril',
10 2-3 lo 00 same afternoon.
Cull Skins,
Moses Itulleu, late of Swanville, in the County ot Waldo,
25 to
00 to $ 1
ltoard in private families, and at the Searsport House, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he there20 tO
Sheep Skins,
laird,
Those wishing for boarding places fore requests all persons who are indebted to said deat reduced rates.
II Wood, hard,
$ti.oo to 0
s to
I lie people of the goodlv eilv of New lirrl,
$1.00
to
0
will
soli,
o.oo
Wood,
to
please apply to li. C. Nichols, Key. J. K. Adams, ceased’s estate to make immediate
payment, and those
Haven ire tearful ot a water l imine
The Aiii*l**s,IJ:ildwin1o.oo
•1
Miss
to
G
<1 to 00 Dry Pollock,
\ «al,
Angle (iilmore, or Miss Kliza it. Park, ut Sears who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
MILKS
Jwll
STAPLKS.
reor to N, A, Luce, at Freedom.
to
10
settlement
to
him.
*twll‘
i»oir is nearly exhausted
H
Straw,
to
port,
Cod
10|
Dry

A

Muse

Siiiionloii !>n»s. iV I'd.,

BEAVER ALPACA.

T I <) N

LAS,

only he obtained.
IVdlers, at any price.

can

to

for

name.

than the celebrated

Heirs of W. Drake, unknown
for pt. Lot,
7Killer, unknown for the
100
Cunningham Lot,
H. Jones, unknown for tl»o
Gri‘i nleaf Meadow Lot,
1.4:';
JOHN 1*. PKltklNS, Treasurer of Palermo.
Palermo, Sept. 3, ls?0.
:;w‘>'

A lJ
(JWill-:
It

not supplied

i

ti

voice of Kali and Wilit.ei

r*o

dOO

tligy

J-Tom whom

1

II.LI STKATKl».

aright
[ New

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

are

unknown for

u
pt. Lot,
Alexander llonney, unknown
for pt. Lot,
no
Heirs of Ncliciniah Turner, unknown for pt. Lot,
lit
Heirs of Nehemiah Turner, unknown for pt. Lot,
Ilf

ot all materials used ter

IIEI.t'tST

unknown

pt. Itryant Lot,

Turner,

Value.

tjuality,

,:

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami ior the
cm tin* second Tuesday of S»*j»t«in
her A. 1>. LS7U.
I.. lvF.KN, named lOxocutur fik a certain iustru
Vt meut purporting to bo tin.* la-t will ami testinent ot
Samuel Haskell, late ot Morrill, in said County ot Waldo,
deceased, having presented said will lor probate.
Ordered, 1 hat the said Keen, give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican
.Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County,on the second Tuesday of October next,at ten
ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the same should not he proved, approved
ASA TilURLOUGU, Judge.
and allow'd.
A true copy. Attest—14. l\ Fid.!*, Register. Twit

Harper’s Weekly.

11Aui*Kit’s WKKKi.v has earned lor itself
of Cl' iliza hon.”

Acres.

Mounted in the Finest Manner,

Jowelor and

afternoon.

ur

are

that purpose.

deseripi

..

TUESDAY, Oct. 11th, 1870,

‘‘Tho host, cheapest, and most successful Family Paper in the Union.”

title, “A Journal
livening Cost.

They

In frames ot the best

rpilli

Lot,

KF.SPKC l'FF LLY INFORM his
of iSelfast and vicinity that he will open a

Times.”

:U* I.T.N I>11 >L Y

Notice.

Heirs of Nehemiah Turner, unknown lor pt. Lot,
14(i
Thos. Frye, unknown for Stowe

3VTFL. a. .A.. LOCKE

New York.

Complete Pictorial History

healthy

“We believe that there are not live men. European or
American, who are as thoroughly acquainted as Dr,
Speer with the ( hineso in their own Country; we think
no other man so fully conversant with the Chinese in
California.” Jlarpcr'ii .1faaa .nir. Sold only by > inive ireular and Erins
scription- Send t-n
Address
». M Si tttTOW A «’0
Dvn
ISartfon!, Conn

FOI,LOWING LIST Ol' TANKS ON liKAI,
1. Fstate of non-resident owners in the town of l’aiermu, for the year lSOtl, in lolls committed to Francis (j.
Chadwick, collector of said town, on the 15th day ol
June, lstio, has been relumed by him lo me, as remaining unpaid on the nth day of dune, 1,070, by his certilicale of that date, and now remains unpaid. And notice
is hereby given that if said taxes and interest and
charges are not paid to I lie Treasurer of said town within
eighteen months from the date of commitment of said
hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will he sufficient
(o pay the amount due, therefore including interest and
charges, will without lurther notice be sold at public
auction at the Cost office in Palermo, on 'Thursday the
15th day of December, A. D., loro, at one o’clock in the

rTIRANCIS

‘A

author ol the above

Tho Scientific Principle

TREASURER’S NOTICE—Palcim"
-O-

mill”,

hardness and

account of their

on

On which thev’ are constructed biiugs the core or centr
ot the lens directly in trout ot the
eye. producing a clea‘‘
ami distinct vision, as in the natural,
sight mi1
preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmer'
mg and wavering ut >ight, dizzimss \e. peculiar to al
others in use.
I

HARADEIM.

*» ui

PERFECT,

•‘Diamond,”

name,

China and the
United States.

CLOTH DRESSING MILLS,

to.i.iw

offered to tlie public, aro
pronounced bv
celebrated Opticians ul the World to be the

brilliancy.

in the vicinity, all cloth left at his store, and have the
same returned after being finished without
any expense
to the owner. J*rices lor Coloring and
Dressing as low
as at any oilier Mill In the county.
eowidv?
Andy to,
DANIEL

FOR

1IV

CO., N. Y..

Natural, Artificial help to the human <*yo ever known.
They art- ground under their own supervision, from
minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and derive their

it

o

GLASSES,

lire now

till the

WAX T ED

v

''Illir. bUl'.St lillSEU WILL KKCKIYE, and forward
_1_ to one ot the best

r>

be found in Stock.

Paris,

VVJiieli

Portland Maine.

4wil

lull

The latest

AGEXT TS

company of equal age. It insures on the All
Cash, contribution plan, and also on half note plan, two
A N T K D !
distinct systems.
There is no company in the country that is easier lor
tO A COMPETENT TEAC1IEU, a school the comAgents to work than the Old IMncnix, nor a company ing winter, in a good district, iiest of references
given.
that oilers greater advantages to the insured.
Has had ample experience. Address
TEACH Eli.
For particulars, &c., apply to
Journal Office.
GEO. A. JONES, Gen. Agent,
any other

Term,

Belfast,prices

lrom

SIGHT IS PRICELESS!

E. SPENCER &

J.

It!

Buy

MANIFACTVHKI)

system lor (lie rapid acquisition of French, well
besides his present, classes, open new classes lor Ladies
and lientleuien, on September loth and 22d. lie will
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thorough
continue to visit this city three times a week. Arrangeot the day, on an engrossing and popular subject.
ments made with parties desirous ot taking private les- Book
1410 Pages, 40 (ul 1-page Illustrations. By Kev. Wilsons.
Apply at Mr. Milliken's Office, at the Court i liam Speer,
1>. lb. Corresponding Secretary of the
House.
Presbyterian Board ot Education, formerly Missionary
Sept. 12, 1870.
2wlO
in China ami to the Chinese in California.

Cloth

SECTHE Tin: AGENCY for the County ol
Waldo, for one of 1 lie oldest and most reliable Life
Insurance Companies, Pluenix Mutual Life, of Hartfort, Conn. Established ltCil. Purely Mutual. Jlatcs
lower than the majority of companies In the United
States, It is paying as large dividends as any company
in the country.
Nearly all restrictions removed from
Vo Extra Hales for Insuring Hail-road
its policies.

Employees

hhON,

hi i:

Cannot

MOST

CONVERSATION.

MON’S

FOR

THE DIAMOND

lyrx

--

PROBATE NOTICES.
The bust, assortment in

that each

so

LEON IAN SYSTEM.

instructive.

Paisley

assortment,

FRENCH LANGUAGE

-A. T

and

New

The Stevens

I urinl

Money

new

radical! </.
##*This I.ecture should l*e in the hands of every youth
and every man in tin- land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain mo elope, to any address,
postpaid on re dipt of -iv cents, <-r two post .-'...nips.
Also, Dr. ('ulvenve'.iV “.Marriage (iuide,,) price
cents.
Address ti c Publish* rs,
Cil AS. .1. (
KLINE It DO.,
12? kioMerv. Hew l orli. Post Olliee Box

customer cannot fail to be suited in

TO YV N

itainiiu, Euauieleil aiai
Jii|i|»aiM‘i:,
lloliot* Man*. Ninke. l*um|»«, and all articles
usually found at a Stove Store.

For years the “FarmWhincim; M vi iiinfs.
r" ha
advised its reader.- to buy a wringer with
iwheel- in preference to one without a eogw heel
Ii is ju>t as important that tin* tog
atl e-hmeni.
wheels be-u arranged that they will not entirely
-eparate or p!:iv apart when w ringing large il i-

s

^ 1ST D

'fin.

mmiitees. hotel keepers, professional cooks,
who superintend their own kitchens, physiHi', nur.-es.dv spepties and invalids of every class
it. .ii witness of these facts.
'To this mass of ink»I'seinciits we unhesitatingly add our own; and
without fear of contradiction say that the Plane
mange puddings, custard-. Arc., are the most deliions we ha\ e ever tasted.

■

THEY COT THEM FREE OF CHARGE, and
keep constantly on hand a Lanje

Feathers,1 and

Formers Hoilers,
Air Tights,

I i*

■

Carpetings,

Franklins,

ina: ve c \sr icon nr. \Vati:i;s.” If the (treat
Providence ha- not literally east bread upon (he
\\ i'lb
has planted the elements *»Iwholesome
11ri-lunent on i he roc lee in the shape of Sen Miss,;
This
iron, which the Sea .Moss Larine is made.

■

__

Firo Frame?,

Sullenmg of the bran is becoming uncomfortably
-how that in ten years. isfii;nwalenL Statist it
1!
,p ah-* were registered from this cause m
England alone. 'Phis disease emanates IV»>m over!a
me tin brain and not supplyin^r substance to ntin* waste. liy 1ho use <>1 Fellows’ (ompoimd (
i. ji
\
iiji ut I! vpophosphitc- the material for thought ;
-applied. ihe mind made vigorous, and the body
in! ilie ! :Iv:ii11 -1 di-ease.

'"''

Fancy Goods, Simonton Bros & Co.

Cook ;md I-Vvrlor Stovos,

S.

■

NEWS.

Lai.'nciieh. At Ellsworth. 10th inst., from Grant’s
yard, a sell. 17: tons old measurement, called “Wesley
Abbot,” to be commanded by Capt. Smith,
At Thomaston 11th inst., from the yard of McCitllum
& Hilt, a superior ship of 2000 tons, named “A. McCulhim.’' Site is owned by lion. Edward O'Brien, and

to

T

Price, Quality and Style.

[ Obituary notices, beyond the date, name and *ge,must
be paid for. ]
In this city, Sept. 3d, Eben Whitcomb, formerly of
Waldo, aged SO years and G months,
In Searsport, 18th Inst, Joseph P. Mathews, aged 7J
years :i months and 17 days.
In Camden, Sept. 13th, Mrs. L. E, Pendleton, aged 03
years 1 month and 8 days.

Saco, Sept.
:innu:»l oonloivneo of tin* I'nibirhiu
huivhes ol‘Maine closed its three (lavs1 sesSermons were
sion in this city to-day.
jtroAchcd by Uev. Mr. OeNonuaudie, of
Portsmouth. and Uev. Mr. Vinai oi‘ Ivenne!milk. and essays were delivered by J)r
l'a 1 trey of lie]fast, and Uev. Mr. Cram of
It was very much 11*0 largest and
\iiI’tist;>
iiion| interesting Catherine; ever held by tin*
t nibinan- < f Maim*.

is

|

DIED.

Owing

PuWUlicd.a

edition of »r.
Colvcrwcll’w Celebrated Ehh»v
on the radical cure (without medicine) of
vSBss&asar Sl’ERMATOrrikka, or Seminal Weakness.
Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotkn<’y, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilkpsv, and Firs, induced by
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only f> cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly
demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful practice,
that the alarming consequences ol selbabusc may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knile; pointing out a
mode ot cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
means of which every sutlercr, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himselt cheaply, privately, and

WATERPROOFS

Dry Goods,

In 11 is city, Sept. 10, by J. 11. Murcli Esq., Mr. Albert
McIntosh, to Miss Huhlah It. Payson, both ot Belfast.
At St. Mary’s Church, Dorchester. 15th inst., by ltev.
W. H. Mills, Mr. Edward Johnson ot Belfast Me., to
Georgianna Parker, daughter of E. D. Miller, M. 1).

Tin*

at

F1

MARRIED.

1(1.

;iti« 1« has everywhere won -golden opinions
if .:Ii sorts "j people," and the housekeepers of the
laud generally regard it in the double light of a stassary and a delirious luxury ; lor while iipi m
m
l-ss'ii- 1 tie expense of living, the exquisite
di-he- prepared from it can not he obtained even at
.n extravagant cost, from any other source. Seien-

|

And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine.
They arc puerly vegetable and will not intoxicate, tlsp

CONFERENCE.

;i■

of self-cure. Written by one
and sent free on receiving post-paid

O
1

means

SHIP

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored.

YOUR

,lust

ASK FDR HR. CLARKE’S SHERRY WINK HITTERS,

>

lb" r■ *N

himself,

BUY

THE GRAND DISPLAY

Invalid.

directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAY FA IR. Brooklyn. N. V.

Mi lilH.i; ix IIai.laiu i i.i,. The Kennebec
dournal says the people ol Ilallowell were
thrown into intense excitement Monday evening, be a horrible murder that occurred there.
Edward S. Ilosvvell. who has had domestic
trouble-, and has recently become estranged
from his wile in consequence of alleged
'i tiii. cull., stabbed his wife Monday evening
with a c>minion jack-knife, and afterwards,
with the same weapon, cut the throat of her
oammour, John Lallin, a barber, whose jugdar vein was severed, causing instant death.
Mrs. lloswcll was not injured so severely as
wa
at first supposed, and it is thought she
will recover,
lloswcll was immediately ar< sled, his hands
bearing the work of the foul
lie was carried lo Augusta and lodglord,
'd in the County jail. lie denies having
•ommilled the crime and is feigning insanity,
li- preliminary examination took place on
l'uesday morning before Judge True. E. V.
‘illsburv. Esq., was engaged as bis counsel.
Mr. lloswcll lias been employed in the railmi paint shop at Augusta.
The murderer is a .Spaniard, is about 43
ears of age. with black hair and eyes.
Mr,
j.-illiu. the murdered man, lias always borne
good reputation, and it is believed there
The excitement
vas no cause lor jealousy.
:i that
city was very intense, on the diseovn that a murder had been committed
UNITARIAN

an

FOR THE BENEFIT OF YOUNG
PUBLISHED
MEN, and others who suffer from Nervous Debility,

Asa

i.

.Moiitviile;

n

INOW
at

n

•.

sir.

.i

s.

l.-

\

-o\-

Corvi'Y Paths. The following is p. list of
lie County Pairs to be liolden in th's State
his fall:
Turk, at Saco ami Uiddeford, Oct. 4lh. 5th,
aid (3th.
Kennebec, at lleadlield Corner, Oct. 5th,
md (Uh.
Past Kennebec, at South China, Sept. 27th,
fsth and 29th.
Androscoggin, a! Lewiston, Oct. bill and
ith.
Somerset Central, at North Anson, Oct.
1 Ith and 12th.
North Pranklin, at Phillips, Oct. 12th and
13th.
Oxford, at South Paris, Oct. 4th, 5th and
ith.
Waldo, at Belfast. Oct. 4th, 6th and 6th.
Aroostook, at lloulton. Oct. Gill and 7th.
West Penobscot, at Exeter, Sept. 27th, 2Sth
md 29th.
North Waldo, at Unity, Oct. 4th and 5th.
Sagadahoc, at Topshani, Oct. 11th, 12th
md 13th.
North Knox, at Warren, Oct. 11th. 12th,
md 13th.
West Piscataquis, at Monson, Sept. 28th
md 29th.
Waldo and Penobscot, at Monroe Trotting
dark, Sept. 28th anil 29th.
Penobscot Central, at East Corinth. Sept.
19th and 2(Uh.
Hancock, and lluoksporl, Oct. 4th, 5th and
3th.
West \\ ashingtou, at .lonesboro. Sept. 28th
and 29th.
Lincoln, at Jefferson. Oct. till. 5th and
6th

< >

54: Main Street,
-^just received I ho largest and best assortment of
over ottered in this murk* i.
and
CLOTHING
CLOTilS
The latest Styles and novelties in Gent's Furnishing
hand.
on
Goods always
This Stock will be offered at lower prices than can be

Wo

arc

also

WEED FAMILY

Sewing Machine,

which is taking the lead of all shuttle Machines
the Market, for family and general work.

now

in

HERSEY & WOODWARD.
Kolfast, Sept. 10, 1«70.

xify.

S—11

x

*t*i:»11 y !

('/ui/n/Hii/iii

!

to remind them ni things
i ho’ lost to sight, to memory dear,”

AllOtiMT NttloOII !
To meet tin* demands of the public, Air. i>od*rc has taken
the room in the ivif^rapli ltuildin»r, next In the American House, lit11‘<l it ni» an a

Agents for the Celebrated

Favorite

.• i

One? i Hied with

war-

Remember the Place and Give ns a Call.

■

is

give his styles a t rial.
l*onms lor private parties tarnished.
Cliwice ALU, I11CF.K. <’IDFK, and other Maine Law
•It inks to be had.
(Mi special occa* ions, guests w iil tie allow. d to in-pect
a bottle which was

lluvo

found elsewhere,and goods warranted.
Custom Work and Cutting done promptly ami
ranted to fit,

i\-

constantly -upplied with the largest and
choicest Oysters to he bad in the market.
I n..-c who
appreciate nice Stews. Koast, Fries, »Scc. are inxited to
Dodge

lllillSEY it WOODWARD,

vsl

timosll

For Sale.

Sch KISING SUN, tiO tons o. in., web
found, good Sails, Anchors, Cables and wt 1
lit ted for the fishing business. Will be soid at a barguir
EATON & CO., nr
Address
Capt. SAMUEL ALLEN,
Green’s Landing. Me.
:w 11

■

Fruit mill Relivslmient Room,
if' Ml .4 St: U. S’ v* 4. S'1,1,3 *..
charm-Of ^
The public will here lind the l.e.-t that the we-tcrn
market a thirds in tin- way of
in

Apples, Poaches, Pears,
un«l Fruit of all kind

Also choice

vc-

ALE, CIDER, BEER, &c.,

Melons

efahles.
*wu»

FOR SALE
lUllOAlUKK'S IM. AND,.1 tars port
Abo
improved short horned toe!.
Leicester mid Hampshire bucks and
l
to
ewes.
A.tiltOSS.
Applv
ON

„
1

some

some

Searsport, Sept. lJtli,

l>.o.

twlo

A Card to

tlio Ladies.

mrpoiM o's

GOLDEN

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, :»n*I n m-ving obvt
it m
tbrt\
structions ot the monthly periods.
years since these now so well known pills were 1 ir-»
t
dutim:
Dr.
fans,
to
notice
Duponeo,
brought
by
\vliich time they have been extensively an.I suceesslulh
used by 'some ot the lending physicians, with unparallel
e«l success. Ladies in poor health, cither married «n
single, mi tiering from any ot the ('oinplaints peculiar to
Females, will hint the Duponeo Holden fills tinaluahl
viz., (ieneral Debility, Headache, l aintm ss, Los ot
Appetite, Mental Depression, fain in the Hack and
Limbs, fain in the Loins, Hearing down fains, I'alpita
tion ot the Heart, Retained, F.xeessi\c, Irregular or
falntul Menstruation, Kush of Klood to Head, Di/./.ini >
Dimness ot Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, ami
partieulurly that most annoying, weakening ailment,
commou among Females, both married and single, the
la ueorrlm a or Whites. Females in every period ot hie
will tiud Duponco’s fills a remedy to aid nature in th.
discharge ot its tunctions. They invigorate the debililal| and delicate, and by regulating and strengthening th.
stem, prepares the youthful constitution lor the .hum•
>r old
ot lite, and when taken by those in middle hie
age they prove a perfect blessing. There is nothing in
the pills that can do injury to life or health. .v'ale in
their operation, perpetual in their happy inlluciice upon
the Nerves, the Mind and the entire organization.
H. II. Hour, ■•lopiiotoi. 1%. 1
Al.VAU LI ITLKFIF.LD, llostou, Agent, N. F. Slates.
Ladies hy enclosing $1 by mail will have the fills sent
<*mos i,
confidentially to any address.
Noi.li Hi Ai i. mm-hiri’N.

THE STAR AND WATER-LILY.
TIh' sun stepped down from his
golden throne
And lay ni the silent sea;
And tile lily had folded her satin
leaves,
for a
sleepy thing was she.
W h:it is the lily
of?
dreaming
\\ hi erisp the water blue?
>ee. see. she is
lining her varnished lid !
1 h r white leaves are
glistening through!
'I'lie rose
cooling his burning elieek
In the lap of the breathless tide;
The lily hath sisters fresh and fair.
That would lie by the rose’s side,
lie would love her better than all the
rest.
And he would iie fond and true;
lint the lily unfolded tier
weary lids.
And looked at the sky so blue.

Itenieinber, remember, thou silly one,
How fast will thy summer
glide;
Ami
wilt thou wither

a

virgin pale,

>r flourish a
blooming bride?
t>h, the rose is old and thorny and cold.
And she lises on the earth, said she;
lint the star is fair, and lie lives in the air.
And he shall my bridegroom be!
<

lint what i! the stormy cloud should come
And ruffle the silver sea?
\\ mild he turn his eye from the distant sky,
I
smile on a thing like thee?
oh, no, fair lily, he will not send
me ray from his far-off throne;
The winds shall blow and the waves shall
flow,
And thou wilt be left alone.
here is not a leaf oil the
mountain-top,
Nor a drop of evening dew,
•Nor a golden stand on the
sparkling shore.
Nor a pearl in the waters bine,
1 hat lie has not cheered with his fickle
smile,
And warmed with his Pithless beam—
And will he be true to a pallid flower
That floats on the quiet stream?
I

Alas! for the lily, she would not heed,
Hut turned to the skies afar,
And hared her breast to the
trembling rav
Thal shot from the rising star;
cloud came over the darkened skv,
\ml over the waters wide;
'■he looked in vain
through the boating 1ram.
And sank in the stormy tide.

FARRAGUT.
1ST AI.IIERT EAIUHTON’.

Brand ill his dreamless sleep our Admiral lies;
The hrave heart still, so loudly loved and
West;
I he light "one forth from those
prophetic eyes.
The guiding hand at rest.
Iiii star is glory set—his great work
done;—
Mutile the drum, and toll the solemn hell;
And let the deep voice of the minute-gun
A people’s sorrow tell.
friend who failed not in the darkest hour;
A valiant soul, who at his
country’s call
Battled with Treason horn of lust and power,
And triumphed over till.

A

hie nohlo life the less for heavcu to
take;
< me hero more
passed from this land of ours ;—
hay fairest garlands on his bier, and make
I h ath beautiful with flowers.

Nation’s heart shall be his funeral urn,
While time shall add new lustre to his
fame;
And Freedom’s tiros with holier
light shall burn,
t\ here’er is breathed his name.

A

September's slender crescent glows again
I tistinet m yonder peaceful
evening red,
leaver the stars are sparkling overhead
And ail the sky is pure without a stain.
ool blows the evening wind from out the
wear,
And bows the dowers,the last sweet flowers that

bloom,—

1*h!(.* asters, many a heu\y
waving plume
golden-rod, that bends as if opprest.
i in; summer a>
songs are hushed. Up the lone shore
! ix‘ weary waves wash sadlw and a
grief
Sounds in the wind, like farewells fund ami brief.
1 he eneket s
ehirp but makes the silence more.

<

STAKING EYES

the

CHARACTERISTIC SAYINGS OF AMERI-

WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dp.. L. DIX
f failing to cure in less time than
any
other physician, more effectually and permanently, witfi
less restraint from occupation or less exposure to all
[From the Columbus (0.) Journal.]
weather, with safe
pleasant medicines.
Some one with a good memory for such
SELF-ABUSE ND SOLITARY HABITS,
might make a very readable article from the
Their effects and consequences ;
best remembered and most characteristic saySPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
ings of Americans. Here a.e a few which
Incident to Married and Single Ladies
may serve as specimens of what might be
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
done with time and opportunity.
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of the
Samuel Adams, known for many tilings, Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and body; Pimples on
Swelling ol'the Joints; Nervousness; Constituseldom has his name associated with the the Face;
tional and other Weaknesses in youtii and the more adphrase first applied by him to England— vanced, at all ages, ot
“Nation of shopkeepers.”
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.
It was John Wesley, and not Charles

CANS.

Sumner, who first spoke ol slavery (the slave
trade) as “the sum of all villainies.”
Franklin said many things that have passed into maxims, but nothing that is better
known and remembered than: “Hehas paid

AND STARTLING GRIN

of a horrible shriek. Here
was another, shot
through the head and prone
on his side.
In his struggle lie had torn the
clover sod with his feet, and the bloody froth
blown from his nostrils, spoke of the desperate agony of his
dying breath. A beautiful
young mare, in whose satin skin and handsome limbs, and
graceful head, tipped with
dainty ears, any horse fancier would have
detected the marks of gentleblood, had clasped her legs, as If they were human arms,
against her body which had been shot through.
Many were on their backs, theirlegsextended.

suggestion

So numerous were

they that, glancing

for

M

Uili- s autumn comes; the leaves
begin to fall;
fin- moods of spring and summer
pass away;
I In- glory and the
rapture, day by day
Impart, and soon the quiet grave folds all.

DIX’8

family interruption, so that on no account can any person
hesitate applying at his ofilcr.
few epigrammatic
DK. DIX
“To be prepared boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, except by
is the most effectual means of pro* quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that he

war

serving peace.”

IS

Did you ever hear of old John Dickinson ?
Well, he wrote of Americans, in 1708: “By
uniting we stand, by dividing we fall.”
Patrick Henry, as every school-boy knows,
gave us: “(live me liberty or give me
death;” and, “If this be treason, make the
most of it.”
Thomas Paine had many quotable epigrammatic sentences: “Rose like a rocket,
fell like a stick;” “Times that try men’s
souls;” “One step from sublime to ridiculous ;” etc.
Jelferson’s writings are so besprinkled that
it is difficult to select. In despair we jump
at, “Few die and none resign,” certainly as
applicable to officeholders now as in Jefferson’s time.
Josiali Quincy, Jr., said: “Wheresoever,

over

GROUP FOR A PHOTOGRAPHER.

Iii the Gravelotte letter I referred to the
horses and forty men dead in a group.
There was a chance for a photographer. If
the photographers of Europe had half the
enterprise they have in America, some ot
them would have been on the spot, however
extreme the trouble of getting there.
That
slaughtered heap contained soldiers of both
armies, and not a rag should have been
changed or shifted for the purpose of the
artist. It was in its dreadful picturesqueness
complete. The open caisson, the horses at
the wheels
seven

TIIK

REGULAR
ADVERTISING

ONLY

GRADUATE
IN BOSTON,

PHYSICIAN

TWENTY YEARS
Engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact so wel*
known to many Citizens, Publishers, Merchants, Mote

&c., that
Proprietors,
to

he is much

ticularly

recommended,

and par-

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid am! escape imposition of foreign and native
more numerous in Boston than in other laii'o

Lee gave Washington his immortal
title of “First in war, first in peace, and first
in the hearts of his countrymen.”
Charles Cotsworth Pinckney declared in
favor of “Millions lor defence, but notone
cent for tribute.”
“Peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must,”
is from Josiah Quincy, in 1811.
John Adams did not say, “Live or die,
survive or perish, Pm for the Constitution,”
bnt Daniel Webster did say it for him.
The revolutionary age alone would give
us one article, had we time to
gather the
pearls. Coming down we pass greater but
not more famous men, for
David Crockett the illustrious author of
of “lie sure you are right, and then go
ahead."
Andrew Jackson gave us : “The union it
must be preserved.”
llenton almost lost his original identity in
“Old Bullion,” from his “hard money” doctrines.
Governor Throop” of New York, was call-

Henry

Uie rod breeelies of France and the blue coats
of Prussia piled together, caps and hemlets,
knapsacks, swords and bayonets, muskets
and sabres, the rammers for cleaning cannon one of them broken,
chassepots, needleguns literally lying across each other, the
ground pitted with shells, a dozen marks of
them within a square rod, black holes where
they had burst, indentions where they had
bounced, deep acrisions where they struck
and lay exploded.
I counted thirteen of
these in a cluster, and so small was the
space you could have concealed half of them
under a wagon cover.

ed “Small Light Throop” for years, from a
phrase in a Thanksgiving proclamation.
Scott’s “hasty plate of soup” lasted his life
time.
Taylor’s battle order, “A little more grape,
Captain Bragg,” will be quoted after he is
forgotlon by “all the world, and the rest of
mankind.”
Seward is known for the “irrepressible
conflict,” wherever the English language is

spoken.
Marcy’s patched

breeches

are

as

well

re-

as his state papers.
j membered
Rufus Choate
us

DR. D1X
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—
many of whom consult him in critical cases, because of
uis acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through
jo long experience,
practice,and observation.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE,
ie not robbed and add to your sufferings in
being deceived
jy the lyin£ boasts, misrepresentations, false promise s
ind pretentions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
who know little of the nature and character of Special
Diseases, and less to their cure. Some exhibit forged

Diplomas

of Institutions

Colleges, which

or

never

<

maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so-called Extracts,
Specific, Antidote, &c., both relying upon its effects in
curing a few in a hundred, it is trumpeted in various
ways throughout the land; but, alas! nothing is said of
the balance, some of whom die, others grow worse and
ure left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, if posssible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the loregoing facts are known to
some ouack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet, regardless

of the life and health ot others, there are those among
them who even perjure themselves, contradicting giving
mercury to their patients, or that it is contained in theii
nostrums, so that the “usual fee” may be obtained tor
prolessedly curing, or “the dollar,” or fraction of it,”
may be obtained for the nostrum. It is thus that many
are deceived, also, and spend large amounts for experiments with quackery.
DR. DIX’S

Charges

are

very moderate.

Communications sacredly

Confidential, and all may rely on him with the strictest
secrecy and conlidcnce, whatever may be the disease, condition or situation of any one, married or single.
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts of t ie
United States,
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to
insure an answer.
Address Dn. L.Dix, No. 21 Endicott St. Boston, Mass.
Boston Jan. 1 1870—1 yr

may err,
Unit loves is faith's interpreter.
The school man’s subtle skill
Wearies ilseli with vain philosophies
That leave the world to grope in darkness still,
Haply, from lies to lies;
Hut whoso doeth good with heart and might
I .wells in and is made joyful
by the light.
l

< hie hand outreaelied to man
111 helpfulness, the other clings to God,
And thus upheld he walks, through time's brief
span,
In ways that Jesus trod;
Taught by His Spirit, and sustained and led,
I hat life, like His, by love is
perfeeted.

Such faith, such love are thine!
reeds may be false—at host,
misunderstood;
IStit whoso reads the
autography divine
Of Goodness doing good
Need never err therein ; conic life, come death,
li copies Ills—the Christ of Nazareth!

THE BATTLE FIELD OF GRAVELOTTE, DESCRIBED BY
AN^ AMERICAN.

ot some lurlous endeavor.
A SIIATTEltED VILLAGE.

^
sL
IP,-

ilcto SMfrtismmts

The village of Gravelotte was tilled with
the usual evidence of strife—broken walls,
shattered roofs, trampled gardens, wounded
Price R.odLuoo cL.
A thunder storm came
men, bloody straw.
THE 11 BUT II THE COUNTRY.
and
we
had
the
of
contrastup,
opportunity
the
of
NEW
heaven’s
YORK OBSERVER
ing
rattling peals
artillery
with the fresh remembrance ot the sound of
$3 FEU ANNUM.
the guns ot the French and Germans. 1
ONE MONTH FBEE ON TBIAL.
must give the celestial artillery credit for
SIDNEY E. MOUSE, JK„ & CO.,
37 I’ark ltow, Nkw York.
superiority in sharpness of reports, but the
war guns have profound ugliness of sound,
and a continuity and presistency much more
impressive than occasional thunder claps.
LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conn. Cash Assets,
THUNDER STORM.
*1,500,000. Grants JL1JFE and EXDOWRENT Policies of all approved forms.
The rain fell heavily for a few moments,
Ample security, low rates. Also insures
wet enough to make the first inch of the dust
against ACCIDENTS causing death or
Policies written by the
total disability.
sticky, and to load down leg-weary peyear or month. Has paid $YOO per day
destrians with rapid accumulations of mud
fop Six Y«ara in benefits to policy-holdwhich adhered to the feet likewetsnow. The
ers.
chapel of the village was a hospital filled
with men too badly wounded for removal. <£4 AA nnn
RONTHS can be made
by a shrewd and reliable man in a
The mangled French and Prussians were 4>IUU.vUU
sure, sate business. An investment of *25 will return
huddled together on the straw, and the a clear profit of *475. For particulars call on or address
NORTH AMERICAN PICTURE CO., No. S®
weary surgeons were still at work with them. the
Nassau Street, New York.
Some whose wounds were dressed, lay tucked
in their blankets, with an air of comfortable“UNION” APPLE PARER. The
knife moves forward and back, paring an apple
ness.
The others were suffering intensely,
each way. Made by D. II. Whittcraore, Worcester,
their
stare, clinched teeth and

There were, for instance, four or live thoutliotisand dead men in sight. Here, there,
everywhere the poor fellows iiad been tumbled over. Wo came upon a Frenchman
whose head .had been knocked oil'
by a cannon shot.
There remained of it two scraps
ot skin, each as
large r„. your hand, on one
was his moustache and the end of his
nose,
and on the other a patch of the hair of his
glassy
heavy
head. Another had been struck in the centre
breathing were evidence.
ol his body and almost cut in too.
The
A l'AINJ'L'i. SCENE.
shoulders were left, the hairy knapsack and
A young Prussian, a tall and gentlemanly
red cap still clinging to them, and below the
bloody mass his coarse shoes and white soldier, was near the door, lying on his face,
gaiters were visible ; his face was in the dust. and a civilian, who seemed to have a special
interest in the case was, with trembling
Another L vouch soldier had been
lingers, removing his clothing to look at the
DISEMliOWELED.
wound, lie found on the white, round body
a
of
by
shell, and the fatal missile of the young man, near the spine, a bright
fragment
had torn open his pantaloons pocket, show- red
spot, and looking no further, burst into
ing a large piece of hard bread and a hit of tears.
meat.
A tall Prussian, dead, was at full
THE WOKK OE llLHYINd.
length on his hack, his helmet half hiding
One of our English lriends dismounted to
iiis swollen face—the eagle that adorned it
with the legend “For King and Fatherland,” give me a rest in riding, which was a most
and the buckle ol his hilt showing in con- acceptable courtesy',and we presently passed a
God with us.” On the field where a large burial party were at work.
spicuous letters
north side of the road was a slender little They had dug a trench about seven feet in
width, wasting a very few inches, and two
French soldier lying on his face, his
gun in
his hands, lie had been killed as he was or three feet in depth (liberal measurement,)
making ready to lire, and had crouched in and had gathered the dead from the vicinity.
While some were digging, others were pickthe collapse of death like a
pitiful little animal. A t-iaugular rent in the hand of his ing up the dead. The way they do that is,
red cap told that lie had been shot through four men using shovel-handles or muskets,
as may be convenient, as hand-spikes,
the head.
put
them under the shoulders and knees of the
SHOT THROUGH THE HEAL).
corpse, and carry it to the side of the grave;
Vt his side was a larger man, through then
each corpse is lifted by two men, one
whose naked head a ghastly furrow had been at the
head and the other at the heels, and
ploughed, and from it the torn brains issued. placed in the trench, where, the face being
11 is ehassepot was clutched in his still' hands. covered
by some article of clothing (cap or
In the same neighborhood was a French coat
usually) the dirt is loosely shoveled on.
colonel, not disfigured at all by his death (fencrally about one hundred men are laid
wound. 1 think lie had been struck in the
away in this style in a row, though where
thigh and died from loss of blood. He had, the carnage has been extraordinary they
it seemed, attempted to do something to make the
graves to accommodate more.
staunch the flow of blood, and
in
vain, had composed himself for death.
A NEAT CORPSE.
We see it stated that Anna Dickinson’s
He was as neat corpse as you ever saw. bust is on exhibition in Boston. Oh, Anna 1
Courier.
llis spurs was still on his heels, his
kepi on [Lowell
his head, his hands by his side. His clothes
had been opened about his breast
by some
“All goes on wonderfully well,” the Emone, m search of valuables, I
suppose, and peror telegraphed to the Empress from Arthere were articles scattered about
showing gonne. Well or ill, pretty much everything
that lie had been careful in
camp to he neat! went, including the Emperor and his empire.
Among them were a tooth-brash and a box
Y. Post.
of tooth-powder. The dust from the Paris [N.
road had powdered him. His features were
The Transcript says a little three year old
not swollen or distorted, hut clear and
colorof that city, who had heard considerable proless, and his friends would have recognized
"
him quickly as in life.
fanity in the kitchen, came to his brother the
other day with the inquiry. “What is God’s
HLACK AND
SWOLLEN.
middle name ; is il damn?”
How il happened that in the same
croups
of dead some were hideously affected
by the
Mrs. Henrry Ward Beecher writes in favor
sun, black and monstrous, with details of
of “putting clothes to soak” on Sunday night,
horror in their appearance that I must not
as an innocent rccrcaton not at all inconsismention, while others were pale and waxen tent with the sacredness of the
day.
every facial outline delicately preserved, I do
not understand.
A telegram from Berlin, Prussia, acknowTHE DEAD HORSES.
ledges the receipt of $110,000, from the San
Some ot the most terrible of the pictures Francisco German
Sanitary Committee.

finding'it

Farm For Sale.
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THE
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HERE.—Have

seen our

circular ?

It

sure

prize
W. W. HIBBARD, Poultney,

Roney.

Vt.

in

n;iv,

imisiuic,

li'"r

Passengers

SANFORD’S

Independent
FOR

Line

BOSTON & LOWELL.

DAY!—10 new articles for Agents Sam
plea free. II. B. S1IAW, Alfred me.
A

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.
and information furnished by GEORGE

CAM 13 HI I) (tE

Prizes cashed

President N. J. It. K. & T. Co.
Watch No. 112», Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark,
Frederic Atherti o & Co., Marion, N..I.,” manufactured
by United States Watch Co., has been carried by me
H months; C. mo iths of that time at sea, and in all the
various climated of Furope. During that time and since
my return it has not varied one second per week.
11. PASSING, Manager Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., 101 lire: dv.ay, N. V.
Utica, N. \ Feh. 15, lsro.
Watch No. 105-i, Stein Winder—hearing Trad< -Mark,
“Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N..).," manufactured by U. S. Watch Co., has been carried by me twenty
months; its tots 1 variation from meantime Ix.ug live
seconds per month.
/,.
FillES'l
Asst. Supt. N. 1 c. & II. U. 1{.

and

WANTED for Browa’a Patent
Damper. Wholesale prices reduced.
S. JT. EVERETT & CO., 55 Dey St., N. Y.

AGENTS

HEALTH AND ECONOMY.

June

NEW

a r, r, i a isr n I'i
Capt. T. It. SUUTK,
Will commence her regular trips between llangor and
Hoston, leaving Mattery vvharl Boston, TlIUlisDAY
AP1UL7, 1870, touching at Mel fast, Sandy roint, liuuksport, Winterport and Bangor. Freight and passengers

QUALITY.

from different kinds ot

Prepared
Coffee, the flavors
of which mingle harmoniously together, Put up iu
Japan Tin Cans, Barrels, Half-Barrels, and Boxes.
WRIGIIT GILLIES & BROTHER,

Belfast, April 6,

S. S. L10WIS &
1870.

Ollirv Mo.

U'illiuiii MircH.

ol Lite and EndowEspecial attention is
called to a new provision, contained in Policies issued
l»y this Company, hy which after the payment of live or
more annual premiums, they may he converted into An

^

NES

(citing character ol the Policies ot this <*r any other
Company. Policy holders participate in the profits of
the Company, and are allowed thirty days grace, tor the
payment ot renewal premiums.
Dividend- applied at the option ot the assured.
No restriction upon resilience or trawl in the United
states or Europe,
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
President.

.!. I. WATTS, Ceneral Agenf.South l*rook;, Me.
1

CHAl:l.t:S APS1TIN,
P.truii'N Foster,
Frki> (.Vsiim.vn
Ci o. M.n’o,
KtilCI) PllVIlKK,

j

Special Agent-’.
J

•][

GOOD AGENTS WANTED

Unfaiing Eve Preservers.

MO I ? 1 vI S'

a K I, K Itll A

Should occasion require you to purchaso
B. A. Fahnestock's
Vermifuge, bo particularly careful to see that the initials are It.
A. This is the article that has been so

Favorably

Known Since 1829,

And purchasers must insist
if
they do not wish to have
forced upon them.

on
an

Master.

Spectacles

it
imitation

FOR SALE.

TIIK KWEIX FARM, of about
A 'dI It (fclJACKS.—A victim of early iudiscre.nerca of land, a
Jlouse, Karo,
tion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. wen &c., m tuc eighty
town m rrospect, which has been sev-jC.*.
«e., having tried in vain
advertised remedy, lias eral
Win.
every
years occupied by
Houston, about eight miles
«
simple means ot sell-cure, which he Kill send free to from the County
Court House and lour miles each from
his fellow-sutlWers. Address J. H. TUTTI K, rs Nassau Stockton
Village and Searsport. Apply to
st. New York.
;*w'J
It. C. JOHNSON, Belfast.
r
—

Jeweller, BELFAST
FOSTER’S

Instant Relief from Pain!
N

FRANKLIN

fl
<1

or

Iroit

y/

K

am!

A Sum Cure anil Instant Reliet

TlIROUCIl K \ PRESS TRAIN'S DAILY, making
direct connection bel ween l'OKTLAN D and ('ll 1( !A(i<>.
I'll KOlRl 11 TICKETS TO CANADA, California, ami
the W IvST
LE*iN tli.tn l>.v ant other roule. f. o...
12 li B ^ fl-,', to
( ilica^o
4 aliforilij
**I. S*i»«il, ttt. l.oniH. ISilnaiiliee ( iiuismati.
i uml all parti IV Kni' ami MM 1 11 II KM!
lllROlt.H TRAINS LEAN K DAILY in in Raugor,
Skow began, Farmington, Augusta, and Cortland, u.d
oa arrival ot Steamers from Raugor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all point' as
above; thus avoiding HOTEL EXPENSES and HACK
INC in crowded Cities.
Iliiiitiage c*l«ec*k«»il tlirough, without « limine
At Retreslunent Rooms, and for Sleeping Cars,
American money is received at par from passengers

For

«
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i!._pi
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;ir I

iin'
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'iilic,

<

r.
tier
r.
j.

Inunjis,

Sprains, I Wsentery,

bl

Sick

M

ratei Da lloitoii, Yew
Vork ( entral. Huffulo. ami lletroit.
Til ROUUII TICK LIS can be procured at all tie
1'rincipal Ticket (Mlices in New Lngiand, Now Rrnns
West Market
wick, and at the Company’s Oitiee, No.

1

i'iii

llilc- :unl Still”--.

o

holding through tickets.
Ticiieti at lowest

\

g

XlT\iMIS llcltll-

C/Q

;ic!io, I’implcs mi the Skin,
('ll
Worms in < 'liililreu.
iIl>l:iins.
Eh

JSS^bor S;de at. CALVIN II lilt VKV’S, A "('lit, Belfast.
tii
KMKKY, Jeweler, Bucksport.

A First Class Investment.
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ur.o
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ruis

n<

t/o(

will orri’ V it for //•-//.
M.iiniliic(iir«<i I
the Franklin Mtalical Asocial..
> Winter SI., r.n.'loii, Mas*,
rin- As-uieialten an* also l*ro|irie|ors :unl Manilla
rer-'«»l hr. Foster's ju tly eeleliratoil (\iturr!> UnuMiv

.JOHN S. I’ALHW I LL.

Phthisic!

Phthisic !

NATURES

INHALANT, for the Phthisic,

Always

[{MS Toll

HoIIovos

the most Distressing cases of Phthisic in a few m<nut<
Inhaled with the breath,, it goes directly to the Luo:and air cells, and relict is immediate and certain

PATENTED,
jr

i>

ft
<1

at i) is, Who.

Ry .Mail $1.00.
LKII |M. lb..

ttoO

'll

M
(H

Price r:> cts.

Belfast & MoDsehead Late R, R,

w

Maiiie.

H

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
frillH attention of persons making investment oi
JL money is called to the above very desirable <-eurU
The Bonds run lor twenty years, at six per cent, i*11•
est in gold, and are secured upon the roadbed of the
corporation, which costs nearly nine hundred thousand
I he whole amount ot these bonds to be issued
dollars.
is limited to one hundred and litly thousand dollars,
each bond bearing a certificate of one of the trustees
that it is a portion of the said limited amount.
The money markets of the world do not present a
better or safer security.
These bonds are mow ottered for sale on liberal terms.
VV. T. COLBURN, Treasurer.
Apply to
Belfast June 1. 1S70,
17tf

TO FEMALES

TRUNKS!!

WM. P-. BURRILL &

CO

In order to avail themselves of

RAIIjLK )AI>
Have

In

Varieties and
IN

Til 10

CITY

Styles,

OF
over

Black’s

Roston.

hoarding

accommodations for patients who may wi-h
stay in Roston a few days under his tr< atment.
l)r, Dow, since IMa, having coniined his wind-- alien
(ion to an otlice practice tor the cure ot Private I»i-.-a
and Femal** Complaints, i. kn-wledg* s no sup-i ithe United States.
dollar, or a
N. R. All letters must contain >m
will not be answered.
m.
Ullice hours from s a. m. to
1 y.t
Rodon, .July j.'», lsro.
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Belfast,

b
b
Contains No LAC SULPHUR- No
SUGAR OF LEAD No l.ITH
ARGE No NITRATE OF SIL
VER. and is entirely l'roe from
the Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used in other
Hair Preparations.

I run-nan nt
Hu* st t»ir»ri**—

mil char a-* crystal, it will not soil tin*
i|( rtlv SA1 I
( LI. AN tnd LI- I- Mil N t
'!• ■'i.lfiMtum- I.OMi SOI'CIIT FOIL mill KOI M'
A I IASI.
It restores and id event* tin* flair from becoming <.ri\
imparts a -olt,glo.-sy aj itrance, removes IhtndruiV, i'•""1 and la tn shins' !•> the load, cheeks the Hair fiami
I ailing nil. a ml I ••store* it to a gla it extent win n
|>r« In
turely lost, prevents Headaches, cures iI Humoi>
cut aneous enipt ions, and unnatural heat.
■ III.
**■■ ■■!.
I’atentee, (•roton .Innetion
Mass. Prepared onl \ I
ntO(l I II IIHOTIIThe Lenuine is put up in
KIKM, (iloina tir, IW..~
panel Lottie, made expressly for it, with the nano t tie
article (down in the glass. Ask your I’ruggist
\
tuia 's Hair liestorative, and take N\> Other.
Sold at Wholesale L\ \V. !•. I'lill.l if*.
|\.rtland, Me., and at Kc tail by tit tin Druggists in the Stall
md elsewhere.
nut in

Maine.

Belfast

Salt for Sale.
Malt, in Bmid
cargo of Uv«*r|MM»l
at Simpson’s Wharf, Belfast, lor sale cheap l»v flu
su»»scril.rr.
K. II. 111. It 111.MAN.
li» Hast, May 10, is; o,
tl \

.Vow

A

HOUSE

BELFAST.

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name ** I^rcvian
SYRirp,*\(noi “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glawa
3*2-page pamphlet*, sent-free. J. P. Diwajioiufi

A

Proprietor,

30

Dey

St.,- New York.
bold by all Druggiata.

W

ft
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COUNHELLEU .1- ATTOUXKY AT /. ill;

filKPAlUIICi
W. 1*.

HEALTH, j

DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Endicotl
ro.-t, Rost on, is consulted dally for all diseases incident
to the female system.
Prolapsus l t- ri or f ailing of the
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other M> n-tru.i;
Derangements, arc all treated on new pathological
principles, and speedy relict guaranteed in a very lew
days. So invariably certain is the new mode of treat
nient, that most obstinate complaints yield under it,
and the aUlicteil person soon rejoices in ported health.
Dr. Dow has no doubr had greater experience in the
cure ot diseases of women than any other physician in

mm

Straw Factory.
These Trunks are offered to the public at wholesale or
retail, and as cheap as they can be purchased in Boston.
They are warranted to suit. Trunks and Valises made
to order,

Itelfast, April 2f>, lt>?0.

A

DELICATE

FAC 11/ITIES.

commenced the Manufacture of

all

*IN

st

to

TRUNKS!

C

o

Square, Raugor.
11. SI! ACKK1.L, ien’l Passenger Agent, Montreal.
C..L iiRY'Dt j KS, Managing Director.
WM. l’’L(>\Y LRS Eastern Agent, Raugor.
Tickets for Sale in P.ellasf by
linvU

>

MEDICAL]
ASSOCIATION,

H

LLVVIS’

JAMKS

known establishment, where he oilers entertainment l<> the travelling public.
Ih1 will thorough renovate the house, make
improvements and every way conform to modern needs.
The table will be supplied with all the delicacies that
cun be procured,and special attention
given to order and
neatness in the sleeping apartments.
All the stages leaving the city take their departure
from this house. Coaches run regularly to the boats,
and guests conveyed to any part ol the city or country.
tt it
Belfast, May 10, 1870.

M.

Conesport.

Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and
Thursday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above
named
landings; arrivingln Portland same ni"ht.
For further information inquire ol
ROSS & STUDtVANT, 170 Commercial St
or, CYRUS STUDIVANT, Ocn’l Agent.
«tf

and

I)I{.

IS

Savings

Till.

I

1‘S mail.' on or la-tore tin- 1st nt any innntli,
w ill Im pliee«l upon intennt every mouth,
<*
| t
in M:iv ami Now uilicr aiM in!< ^ si computed ii| ><■ ‘•
same in .luii** and iHeembi r.
l»t posits received daily at tli»* 1 tun king It
.*n
lr< to \>
to I
A
.Mami
lo I r. M
Saturdays fi nmto 1'* \ M
JOHN II. gr I M ItY, I t.
ASA KU'.NCK 1*1,
Hi
KeltHst, July l.l, lsro.

nKI-OSI

•«

HENRY HEIMS,
*TIIKirr

KO. ion SI l»ktl 111

IKKIOI

IMamifaetiiri

Billiard

WILLIAM

MEN WANTED FOR THE RAILROAD.

r

ol

Tables

WITH THECOMBINA 1 ION STRING CUSHION
1«.»» »■><■ S«*« <Mi<l II.mil Tiih|i>N uIh oi on
-«'«*

Itiiml

*•»«*

h.»I«*

«•»**

-.it
tlx* lowi>«t prUi-,
K. I. WILMA Id II, Afp nf

W. ('OOPJER is still at the old stand of

11ALLS & COOl’KK,
NOTICE.
where he will keep constantly on liand a good assort11. SWAN & CO., having purchased the ment of
Oenieiit, I.iiim*. tand ami
Stores, Storehouses and Wharf of 11..I. AN- ■■air, also Corn, Flour and Groceries.
DKRSON, .lit., are now opening an entire new stock,
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits
conconsisting in part of the following articles.
M. K. ct >oi‘i;It.
tinuance of the same.
Feb.
10
1S70.
the*
Belfast.
GRANULATED
CORN,
SUGAR, JAVA COFFEE
FLOUR, COKEEE
RK)
HAVANA
PORK,
JAPAN TEA
ST, JAGO
REEF,
OOLONO
MUSCOVADO
LARI),
RAISINS
TOBACCO, SPICKS, SALT, OATS, FIS1I,&(!.
A / W V 9ftCM WAITER, to work on the Belfast
A full and complete assortment of Groceries, which we
/\ f and Moosehcad Lake Railroad. Oiir |)<»|.
invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will
far and Neventydlie cent*) |M»r day paid.
Apmake prices satisfactory.
ply immediately to
WM. B. SWAN,
A. CUTTER SIBLEY.
WILLSON, TENNANT & CO., Contractors.
Belfast, May 1,18<U».
tflJ
Belfast, June 15, 1870.
tf-lti

Bank

I M ITO OMl-OM I

ft penny saved is a penny earned."

J. C. ROBBINS informs his fri. nils ami
jfc
■TM-fc the public that he has leased the above well

Railroad Wharf,
loot ol State street, Portland, every
Tuesday and Friday
evenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of Kxprass train
from Boston, for Machiasport;
touching at Rockland
Justine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millhrid "'e ami

having

v

fi
Southern,

•,

i».

••

lyris

ARRANGEMENT.

LEWISTON,
('IIAS,

Bonn., Fob. •■>»;.

1 t~o

1

1

Trunk

MICHIGAN CENTRAL,
Milwaukee Railroads!

K, i;in

I /. !.
-bearing Tnule-Rlurk,
t o., Marion, N. J.,” manufactured
bv
"
•*•< has 1,"'n ‘‘arriecl by me the three month
its t-dal variation from mean time
being onlv .0 see.,
during that tun, II. !>!•; I. \\< Y engineer I* Sc K. K f
I'rndeM irk
Jr,
Ailurti
y < o
.M trion. N .)., manufactured bv I
'' 1,,,b
I
h< it e.trni d
m- eleven months
i
total variation from mean time being
only seven se» .,i.
in th entire t inn
A
II, hl.Mi,; Park 1'laee, N.
\ iee-lha s’t l.l;: tic. Tom Spring < o.. N .1, (\,i \si
and I:. (’u.

THE

ti:*D

"1*1. leave

VERMIFUGE

VIA

Simm i:v.

No.

[87o

SOX, Agents.

DKKKINU,

U wi ii
Atherton .Y

CU1CAC O,
WEST!

POINTS

llalvaston.

Broadway, N.

RAILWAY,

r K 1)

nteamer

TiOC/co

ti<»ns of the country, from New York to
ns, and back, by steamer and railroad.
(d Whitney & liico, i;y

provision is in addition to the ordinary non-for

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
rv

ALL

Grand

IS Company issues all kinds
rpLI
JL ment Insurance Policies.

This

FAIlE erdtjckd

CALIFORNIA,

For Mt. Desert & Machias.
SUMMER

,!!.

Chicago, 111,

HERVEY, Watchmaker

C.

by

AMERICAN

233 235 & 237 fasMn£ton St. Hew York.

MOVEMENTS.

TO

AND

taken at reasonable rates.

JAVA

I

YORK

BF.LFAST, the west side of Phenlx How,

NTE.intllllp

j

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

this

PROPELLOR LINE.

FHOSTED

Passenger*

1^70

STEAMElt KATAIIDIN,

ItAVIsOK & ItOS TON.

)

THE EXCELSIOR

UFO. U. WELLS, Agent.

20, lsro.

YORK.

PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS.

moan time being littocn second-.
I. VKOOMAN, Fngineir N. Y.C. & II. K. II.
Watch No. 10:;? Stem Winder—-bearing Trade-Mark,
Frederic Atherton Jfc Co., Marion, N..I,
manulactur
od by r. S. Watch Co., has boon carried by no* since
.June, In;: ; its total variation from moan time being onHKNltY SMITH
ly iive seconds per month.
Wall Stm t
’l’reas. 1‘anama li. U.,
W.\n it No. 1201-*—bearing
Trade Mark
t
s.
Watch (.»»., Marion, N. .1 ,' manufactured by I'nib-.i
States Watch Ce., has boon carried by me live month-.
its total variation from mean time being only twi 1 v•
seconds.
(JKO. LOVIS, Ceueral F.asteru
Agent, Toldo, Wabash & Western Railway.
W urii No, 12;VJ—bearing Trade-Mark,
Frederic
Atherson & Co., Marion, N. J.," manufactured by C. S.

For Sale

lyr34

Cftpt. II. S. 1MCI1, will make three trips per week
Leaving Belfast every MONDAY and WKD.NKSDAY
and FRIDAY, at 2 o’clock 1’. M.

Returning—leaves llostun every MON l)A Y.WKDNKSDAY and FUIDAY, at 5 o’clock I’. M. Freight taken
at Summer rates. All Freight must be
accompanied by
Steamers Receipts.

—-

I tion from

..

Capt. .1. 1*. JOHNSON,

UPHAM, Providence, R. I.

WATCHES,

NJClvEI, ANI)

—

—

Spring Arrangomonts for 1870.
ftTKAJIKIt

*T

NEW

k*

and EYE (If. ASSES.

Friday

T71

ETON. L. E. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate.
01 if"WATt II No. 1080, Stem AVinder—bearing Trade-Mark, Frederic. Alliertmt A Co., Marion, N. -Iinanu(artnn <1 l.\ I'nilcd states W e
lieeii carried by ine lVotn December, |st;s, to
January ITili, ISTO; its total variation being only t"\> sn-ont/.i in the entire time.
Mew York, Jan. It, ls»0.
L. F. dimi:.\i>i:\\ i ,t4. i.r;i..r s m.
Watch No. 11 it bearing Trade-Mark,
Utica, N. V. Fob. 1», isro.
Frederic f
Watch < o., has been curried by me six mouths. i<
U'ak ii No. 2i> 17— bearing Trade-Mark,
Atherton &Co.,” manufactured by the l
S. Watch Co.
‘-Fayette
tal variat ion from meantime
being only eight sec.
S. Watch
has been cairiedby me seven months; its total variation Stratton, Marion, N. .1.” manufacturod by l
month. Have been travelling through dmeri nt
j*er
from meantime being only six seconds. A. L. DENN IS, I Co., has boon carried by me 12 months; its total vuria-

Tj A'/ A K ITS &

Boston,
heaving Belfast on Monday,
and
mornings at u o’clock.
will be ticketed through to Boston and all
intermediate stations, arriving the same evening.
The Richmond is one ol the strongest and safest boats
ever built, ot remarkable speed, clean and comfortable.
Passengers are assured that every pains will he taken to
insure their comfort and salety.
Beltast, April f’7, 1S7U.
tft’

1\T

A

And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lako Street,

Railroad,

from

T

LANE,

Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Perfectetl

Train

WT

ttijrl'nee

City ofRlchmond

Wednesday

o

In’iTni't?!**; uW

icucea,
bog, and a

Capt. H'.H. E, IlESSIMtl.
STEAMER CITV OK RICHMOND, having
rpiIK
JL been put in complete order tlio past winter, is now
making her regular ihrice weekly trips between Portland and landings on the Penobscot Kiver and Itay,
leaving Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 10 o’clock, P. M., or on tiie arrival of the Express

TX

Jiavine

Quickest and Easiest Route to Boston!
Through

T

three pairs Conical Pivot*, Ca|» Ivnrlnl, In <>ol«l Netting*, and
Rrailff all
accurately adjusted tn II, ,t t
mail inn and
llu- cheapest grades, have the bl KAI(,II P LINK Kscapement, with
Kxposed Pallet Jewels, and Hardened and I. iiipere.l II...r l,i’i»K-; and lor our lal«‘improvA no if
81KM WIN DING mechanism wo cl:tim a STIIIXU Til, SI d/7* L/C IT)\ and S.Wh) 77/.Y/:nv hitherto unit t :t i m-«| jn ;,,iv
h
or
nr
abroad,
on
full
nil
in
•
Constantly
linos,
>’ i.
hand,
sizes,
Gold, Silver, Diamond Set and Magic Cases, Minute Repeaters, id.|. ■peu.h d* t
\
v, i’
* * ,s«1 Olliltol tilk
three dilloront times, tor timing horses, Artillerymen. &c,
lust. lnrnis!u»d the trade on application, enclosing business card. For sale by the trade
generally. P.eware ol worthies* imii t-with u hirl. i|lt
Hooded. Insist on a certificate of genuineness from those of whom you purchase, and see that the words, Maijihn, N. J.
u',rim m!U"
*
1
barrel. All others arc spurious.

tl'W

by Steamer and
-STEAMER-

A

IiOTII

well

Northport April 4 le>70.

Newspaper

son

TVT

MAIDEN

MANUFACTURERS
• '"i10

AND JuRRKRs

UNITED STATES WATCH CO

tiii:

i 3

plenty of water; an orchard ami cranberry
pleasant location. A bouse, barn ami out-buihtiugs.
The above will be sold at a bargain, Apply to the subscriber on the premises.
b\ A. LUCKKY.

advertising, a New
Book of 128 pages. Price 30 eta. by mail. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.
you
and send for it. Every family and perLOOK
not, be
interested who
Health and
Die.

A Farm, situate in Northport, on the
shore road, six miles from Iteltast, and
one from Saturday Cove, containing
about fifty acres of land; cuts about

&_CO.

GILES, WALES & GO.,

TO

night long enough.

COMPANY

MARION, N. J.

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS,

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,

NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing
qo other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and gives it
to all his patients, in Pills, Drops, &c., so t’.e Nostrum-

WATOH

(GILES, WALES

further their imposition assume names of other celjyrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived

false certificates and references, and recommend
itions of their medicines by the (lead, who cannot expose
>r contradict them; or who. besides, to further their impositions, copy from medical books, much that is written
M the qualities and effects of different herbs and plants
ind ascribe all the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics
Sec., most of which, if not all, contain Mercury, because
Jf the ancient belief of its
curing everything,” but now
known to “kill more than is cured,” and those not
killed, constitutionally injured for litc.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND

THE

0F

STATES

jut to

gave
“glittering generalities.”
thoughtful sky, how many eyes in vain
Our own Bill Allen the “Chinese Gong,”
THE AWFUL STRUGGLE.
Are lifted to your
beauty, full of tears 1
is responsible for “54-40, or light.”
Traces
of
the
ferocious
How many hearts go back
with
which
energy
through all the years,
Tom Corwin’s “I would welcome them
I he French had
Heavy with loss, ca-rer with questioning pain,
sought to hurl back the over- with
females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this counbloody hands to hospitable graves,” to
of
were
still
to
be
i o read tin* dim
bearing legions
Germany
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known practicHereafter,—to obtain
him more unenviable criticism than ioners
gave
in the safe, speedy and effectual treatment of :>il
<
seen
in
their
dead
A
faces.
few had the
Mu-.glimpse beyond its earthly curtain, where
female complaints.
other saying of his life.
1 brir dearest dwell, where
they may be or e’er look of meekness and resignation, as if death any
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose
N-pteinber's slender crescent shines again!
had not come before visions of peace, but the
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unAtlantic Monthly.
A New Haven Kthiop rushed into his dom- natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all
many had a lixed liereeness quite tiger-like,
which flow from a morbid state of the blood.
discharges
icile
on
a
recent evening, threw the furniture The
it was remarkable that this wild animal asDoctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar
pect was not noticeable among the fallen out of the window, chucked the baby into the style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the
THE TRUE FAITH
Germans.
Their attitude in death seldom coal scuttle, kicked two or three strange dar- female sex, and they are respectfully invited to cull at
I il.eni In-t'miii tin. |ies(
lo. ‘11 KuriU’Otf Ntreet,
expressed
intensity ot action, while me keys down stairs, and ended up by giving
\\ liu Ini!) j in t s il in 111 loving ili-i-ils
All I.'tt«rH r«><juir<TiR aUvico iniiHt contain oncilolhr to
his spouse a rattler on the mouth,
lie says
in
had
received
French,
instances,
very
insure
many
an
answer.
•’our lor Ilio poor, tin- sorrowing, the
oppressed— their mortal hurts when
there have been strange niggers crawling in
Boston. Jan. 1 1870—lyr
For these arc more tlmn creeds:
every nerve and
An I though o\erhlinded reason oft
muscle was strained with the excitement and out of the windows at all hours of the
al

UWITHSH

xist« ,1

through

Front—Iron and Glass.

WORMS

sities,

THE LADIES. —The celebrated DR. L, DIX
particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Endicott St.,
Boston, Mass., which they will tind arranged lor their
special accommodation.
DR. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar

< >

Ihir In

‘0 Feet

quacks,

n any part of the world; others exhibit
Diplomas of tin
whensoever, or howsoever we shall be called Dead,
how obtained, unknown; not onlv
assuming and
on to make exit, we shall die freemen.”
idvertising in names of those inserted in the diplomas

DEATH-SMITTEN AT THE SAME STROKE,

The little town of Yionville was
heaped
with corpses. The garden walls were overthrown, tlio houses shivered with shot, and
one that had been tired in battle stilt
burning.
Every house had been a slaughter house.
The Prussians had removed nearly all their
dead, but the French corpses were so thick
that one would think the battle had been for
them, at that point, a massacre. Extending
across the Paris road from Yionville southward was a line on which the French had
stood, their faces toward Paris. How many
miles of corpses there were here, in a row,
revealing the ground on which the French
had made their last stand on the second
day,
1 do not know, but 1 certainly saw two miles
of them.

L.

Washington made but
speeches. Here is one:

the Held horses’ legs could be seen sticking up
on all sides,
making a display that would
have been grotesque if it had not been
hideous.
A

Hit.

PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Kmlicott Street, Boston, Wan».
is so arranged that
patients never see or hear each other
Recollect, the only entrance to his office is NTo. 21, limno
connection with his residence, consequently no
ing

dear, very dear for his whistle.”

HEATS OF CORPSES.

TWILIGHT.

<

of death were
among the fallen horses. There
were expressions of unutterable fear and suffering in their dead faces. The wild eyes,
the expanded nostrils, the open lips displaying the full length of the teeth. In some of
I lie faces of these noble animals every hair
seemed to tell a tale of terror. The attitudes
of the horses in death were as various and
fascinating in their interest as those of the
Oh for an artist to have made a study
men.
of them! Here is a grand bay horse shot
through by ail exploded shell, his left shoulder
crushed and a hole in his flank Half as large
as the head of a flour barrel.
Stricken down
with liis legs under him and his chin in the
dirt, and there was in his

"

orant

•V

a

I'ig'tn | ip
jilr.ts UM-. saiupl,

Oiant,

ii.

• •in

Great IVIedica
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Discovery

!!

A SURE CURE FOR CORNS.
STHS(’litItKK hiving discovered u sure m.l
speedy remedy lor those troublesome pots,

r|AllK
X.

C

O n KT 9

disclose the secret ot the remedy,
50 Cents. Addresa
Will

■lino

••

on r.-.-.

i!■

WHI. er.AYTON,
VINAL HAVEN Maine.

